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Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
ι 

Until a few years ago the conventional method to construct fixed bridges was 
to prepare two or more abutment teeth for an adequate retention form on 
which a precise fitting cast structure is cemented. Visible areas of the cast 
metal structure were veneered with porcelain or resin. The major 
disadvantages of these conventional bridges are: 
- the need for extensive abutment preparation 
- the high cost involved. 
Resin-bonded bridges (RBBs) just need minor tooth preparation and cost less. 
As the name resin-bonded bridge says: the retention of these bridges is 
provided by an adhesive cement layer between the enamel tooth surface and 
the cast metal structure. 
1.1. Review of the literature 
RBBs have been used now for approximately 20 years. The first articles about 
RBBs appeared in 1973, and were dealing with 'direct pontic' systems (Ibsen, 
1973; Portnoy, 1973). In 'direct pontic' systems a natural tooth, an acrylic 
resin tooth or a pontic resin-composite build-up, are used to replace a missing 
tooth. The application was limited to the anterior region and the replacement 
of one tooth. However, since the introduction of the resin-bonded cast metal 
bridge (1973), the direct-pontic bridge has been considered obsolete. These 
new RBBs consist of a cast metal framework fabricated individually in the 
dental laboratory. Several informative reviews regarding this system have been 
published in the last years (Saunders, 1989; Mannello, 1991; Creugers 1991). 
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Fig 1-1. Two years survival percentages of various populations (adapted from 
Creugers and Van 't Hof, 1991). 
Clinical data on the efficacy of resin-bonded bridges included 12-year 
longitudinal studies and prospective trials are in progress for approximately 8 
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years. However, the survival rates of the investigations vary widely, and the 
conclusions are conflicting. The results of numerous studies with different 
technical and clinical procedures were reviewed in a so-called meta-analysis 
(Creugers and Van 't Hof, 1991). Fig. 1-1 presents a number of two-year 
survival percentages of various populations of resin-bonded bridges as found in 
the literature and included in the meta-analysis. The overall survival of resin-
bonded bridges in the meta-analysis is presented in Fig. 1-2. 
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Fig. 1-2. Overall retention rate of resin-bonded bridges in different clinical 
studies (adapted from Creugers and Van 't Hof, 1991). 
The heterogenity of the studies in Fig. 1-1 demonstrates that interpretation 
using merely one study may mislead the dentist, especially in case of reports 
with short-term results. The variation between survival rates in longitudinal 
studies may be due to the diversity of patient selection, materials used and the 
dentist's experience. 
The calculated overall retention rate is therefor more representative for the 
general practice and includes posterior RBBs (PRBBs) as well as anterior RBBs 
(Fig. 1-2). Livaditis (1980) was the first to describe the use of PRBBs. These 
bridges were perforated, also known as Rochette-bridges (Pochette (1973) 
introduced cast resin-bonded retainers for periodontal splinting). In 1982 
Livaditis and Thompson used a technique introduced by Tanaka era/. (1979). 
In this technique the retention wings of the RBBs, constructed from a non-
precious alloy, were electrolytically etched producing a roughened surface 
suitable for mechanical bonding to an adhesive. This type of bridge has 
become known as the Maryland bridge. Rawlinson (1987) described the use of 
the Maryland design to replace teeth posteriorly, using restored posterior 
abutment teeth. For more detailed and technical information from the 
literature, the reader is referred to the mentioned reviews. 
In an experimental clinical study, the success rate of PRBBs was found to be 
relatively low (Creugers et al., 1988). These findings were confirmed in a 
recent report of that study: the survival rate of PRBBs was 4 4 % after 7.5 
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years follow-up (Creugers et al., 1992). The relation between an anterior and 
posterior location and survival was highly significant in the Nijmegen study. 
Such a prominent risk factor or clear difference in survival between anterior 
and posterior RBBs, was not found in other studies. In fact, in some studies 
PRBBs were even more retentive than anterior RBBs also when the factor time 
is considered (Van der Veen, 1988; Clyde and Boyd, 1988; Peters and 
Kerschbaum, 1990; Hussey et al., 1991). This contradiction is probably due to 
the 'minimal preparation' design of the PRBBs in the Nijmegen study. In Table 
1-1 an overview of the survival data of PRBBs found in the literature is 
presented. 
Table 1-1. Overview of the survival data of PRBBs found in the literature. 
references months of follow-up survival rate (%) 
Van der Veen (1988) 
Clyde and Boyd (1988) 
Peters and Kerschbaum (1990) 
Hussey et al. (1991) 
Creugers et al. (1992) 
Technological developments in the mid eighties as well as biomechanical 
insights, as to preparation of abutment teeth, supported the need for further 
clinical research to improve the success rate of PRBBs. Van der Veen et al. 
(1988) compared the bonding mechanisms of a number of retention systems. 
They found that sandblasting of the metal surface allowed some 
micromechanical retention and the retention of a cast mesh pattern was 
improved by sandblasting. They also examined a tin electroplating system 
(OVS-system) and found that a chemical resin to metal bond was formed with 
this technique. Another chemical resin to metal bond was introduced with the 
Silicoater technique (Musil and Tiller, 1984). With this technique an 
intermediary SiO.-C-layer is appllcated to the metal surface, which claimes a 
chemical bond formation between the resin cement and the metal surface. 
Although the role of abutment tooth preparations was not studied, different 
tooth preparations were proposed by many clinicians and investigators 
(Livaditis, 1980; Simonsen et al., 1983; Mannello et al., 1990). Also different 
proposals with respect to the design of the retention wings were published. 
G ratto η et al. (1985) suggested that the framework should be extended on the 
buccal surface in the posterior region, to prevent displacement of the bridge 
lingually. To provide stabilization in the occlusal plane, rest seats should be 
provided. (Simonsen et al., 1983). 
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1.2. Relevance of the study 
The need for the present investigation can be motivated as follows: 
1. A previous investigation (Creugers, 1987), which may be considered as a 
pilot study for this study, showed that PRBBs performed a high failure rate. 
However, the sample size investigated was too small to enable an explanation 
of cause and effect relationships. 
2. In case of failure the clinical pilot study (Creugers, 1987) revealed a high 
percentage adhesive fractures at the metal/resin interface, rather than at the 
enamel/resin interface. In in vitro comparisons it was found that recent 
technological developments as to modes of adhesion to the metal retainers of 
RBBs, seem to enable better and more predictable results (Creugers, 1987; van 
der Veen, 1987). Comparison of two of these improved systems (50 μπ\ АІ2Оэ 
sandblasting/Panavia Ex and the Silicoating system/Microfill Pontic C) with a 
system used in the earlier mentioned clinical study (control group: electrolytic 
etching/Clearfil F2) makes it possible to test whether the new methods 
contribute to better clinical results. 
3. Unfavourable mechanical load on PRBBs may be the main cause of the high 
failure rate of these restorations. Modified preparation of the abutment teeth 
might contribute to less clinical failures (Simonsen et al., 1983; Creugers, 
1987; Eshleman et al., 1988; Mannello étal., 1988; Pröbster and Setz, 1990). 
However, the influence of abutment preparation has not been (Paszyna et al., 
1989) investigated on controlled clinical conditions yet. 
4. As mentioned before, the survival rates of RBBs vary significantly from 
investigation to investigation (section 1.1.). The results of the different clinical 
studies depend on such factors as: patient selection, materials applied, modes 
of retention, preparation of abutment teeth and other dental factors involved. 
Furthermore, the results obtained may be influenced by the experience level of 
the operators and other special circumstances. This may result in an 
overestimated success rate of restorations made in university clinics as 
compared to what is achievable in general practice. A program including both 
general practitioners and university staff dentists aims to generate more 
reliable results by means of: (1) a multi-practice approach, (2) a reliable 
simulation of the practice situation, and (3) the independence between 
operators and investigator. 
Two major factors stressing the importance of this study are comparable to 
those of RBBs in general. 
1. The biological factor: There is an increasing demand for conservative 
(enamel and dentin saving) prosthodontic treatment. 
2. The economical factor: A cost/benefit analysis (Creugers and Käyser, 1992) 
showed the costs of anterior RBBs to be favourable compared to conventional 
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fixed bridges. This study might contribute to improved designs of PRBBs and 
acceptable clinical results. 
1.3. Objectives of the study 
The general purpose of this study is to determine the relative performance of 
three bonding systems in vitro and in vivo, and to study the benefit of a 
certain tooth-preparation design under controlled clinical conditions. 
More specific the objectives are to investigate: 
- the behaviour of three bonding systems and the influence of polymerization 
shrinkage of resin composite cements in a rigid in vitro set-up (chapter 2). 
- the tensile bond strength of three bonding systems in a free shrinkage set-up 
(chapter 3). 
The bonding systems studied were: 
- Electrolytic etching/Clearfil F2 (El-C) 
- Sandblasting/Panavia Ex (Sa-P) 
- Silicoating/Microfill Pontic С (Si-M). 
- the influence of the bonding systems El-C, Sa-P and Si-M on the functional 
life-time of PRBBs in a multi-centered and multi-practice clinical trial (chapters 
5, 6, 7). 
- the significance of abutment tooth preparation on the functional life-time of 
posterior RBBs (chapters 5, 6, 7). 
- the operator-effect on the survival of PRBBs (chapters 5, 6, 7). 
Further objectives are: 
- to obtain insight in the clinical factors determining success and failure of 
PRBBs (chapters 5, 6, 7). 
- to collect data for a cost-benefit analysis on PRBBs (chapter 8). 
The study is a combined in vitro and in vivo study. The major part of the study 
is an experimental clinical trial and is designed in a comparable way as in a 
previous investigation (Creugers, 1987). The design of the experiment is in 
accordance with the requirement for clinical trials as described by Pocock 
(1983). More details of the materials and methods of the study can be found 
" in sections 2.1.2., 2.2.2., 3.2. and chapters 5 and 6. 
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Chapter 2 
Some aspects of polymerization shrinkage of resin 
cements 
2.1 . The influence of polymerization shrinkage of resin cements on 
bonding to metal1 
C.W.G.J.M. Verzijden, A.J. Feilzer, N.H.J. Creugers and CL. Davidson. 
1
 Reprinted with permission of the publisher, SNAP, from: Verzijden CWGJM, Feilzer AJ, 
Creugers NHJ, Davidson CL: The influence of polymerization shrinkage of resin cements on 
bonding to metal. J Dent Res 1992; 71:410-413. 
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Abstract 
During the setting of a resin composite cement (RCC) used as an adhesive 
between a resin-bonded bridge and tooth structure, the adhesion may be 
disrupted by the developing shrinkage stress. The aim of this study was to 
investigate the influence of the shrinkage stress of three different RCCs on their 
adhesive and cohesive qualities when bonded to metal surfaces in a rigid set-up. 
Two opposing parallel NiCr-discs (WIRON 77) were mounted in a tensilometer at 
a mutual distance of 200 //m and cemented with Panavia Ex, Clearfil F2 or 
Microfill Pontic C. The alloy surfaces were treated by either electrolytic etching, 
sandblasting, silicate-coating or tin-plating. During setting the discs were kept at 
their original mutual distance to simulate the extreme clinical situation of 
"complete" rigidity, where the casting and the tooth can not move towards each 
other. The developing shrinkage stress was recorded continuously. 
During setting, the adhesive strength of the RCCs to silicate-coated surfaces was 
always higher than their early cohesive strength. Electrolytically-etched surfaces 
as well as sandblasted surfaces showed in almost all cases adhesive failure. The 
tin-plated samples showed mainly an adhesive failure at the metal/resin interface. 
The highest bond strength values were found for silicate-coated surfaces in 
combination with Clearfil F2. 
This study demonstrates that besides the ultimate adhesive and cohesive bond 
strength values of a RCC, the polymerization shrinkage stress development and 
the early strength values also are important properties for the quality of the bond 
formation. 
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2 . 1 . 1 . Introduction 
The literature shows divergent results regarding the success rate of resin-bonded 
bridges (Zidan, 1985; Creugers et ai., 1988; van der Veen et al., 1988a, b; 
Watanabe et al., 1988). The most common reason for failure is debonding. 
Variables include the conditioning of the substrates as well as adhesive and 
cohesive qualities of the cementing medium. In the original concept of the resin-
bonded bridge, polymerization shrinkage of the resin cement could proceed 
unhindered, as the bridge could move towards the abutments. In search for better 
retention, in particular for posterior resin-bonded bridges, the abutment teeth had 
to be prepared to more complex preparation forms, which do not allow free curing 
contraction of the cementing medium. In such cases shrinkage stress can develop 
which may be detrimental to the retention (Davidson et al., 1991). If the stress 
exceeds the adhesive or cohesive strength of the cement, spontaneous failure will 
occur. 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate polymerization shrinkage-
stress development of three different resin cements applied in a rigid adhesive 
construction after various pretreatments of the substrates. 
2.1.2. Materials and methods 
The resin composite cements (RCCs) used in this study are listed in Table 2-1. 
The three cements and the metal substrate were also used in a clinical trial 
(Verzijdenef al., 1990). 
Table 2-1. The resin composite cements used in this study. 
Material Code Type of resin Curing Mode Manufacturer Batch no 
PANAVIA EX (PA) bis-GMA composite chemical Cavex 43269 
CLEARFIL F2 (CD bis-GMA composite chemical Cavex FXLK)224/FXC-0124 
MICROFILL P.C (MPC) bis-GMA composite dual Kulzer 033 
Stress development of the RCCs was determined in an experimental set-up as 
described by Feilzer et al. (1987), in which two opposing, identical, parallel, 
pretreated, NiCr-discs (Wiron 77, Bego, Bremen, Germany, 10 mm diam.) were 
connected to the load-cell and cross-head of a tensilometer (Instron Corp., Bucks 
,UK). The batch of the RCC MPC (Microfil Pontic C), used in this study, had the 
thickest film thickness (200 μπ\) when measured according to the ADA-test for 
film thickness. For this reason a mutual distance of 200 μπ\ between the two 
opposing discs was chosen for each tested cement. This was controlled by a 
capacitative contactless transducer system connected to the discs. The axial 
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sample contraction was continuously neutralized by a feedback displacement of 
the cross-head in order to maintain the original disc-to-disc distance with an 
accuracy of 0.2 μη\. This was done to exclude any influence of the compliance 
of the test set-up on the measured shrinkage stress which simulates the extreme 
clinical situation of "complete" rigidity , where the casting and the tooth can not 
move towards each other. The different RCCs were mixed according to the 
manufacturer's instructions at room temperature 23 0 C ± 2 "С. The composite 
cement was inserted between the two NiCr-discs and excess outside the 
circumference of the discs was removed. To allow complete setting of PA 
(Panavia EX) the margin was coated with Oxyguard (Cavex/Kuraray, Haarlem, The 
Netherlands), following the manufacturer's instructions. The dual-cured RCC MPC 
was also initiated by illuminating its margins for 60 s. 
The alloy surfaces were treated in four different ways: 
- Electrolytic etching (El): in an Electrokor apparatus with the fluid Korolyt A 
(Bego, Bremen, Germany). The current intensity was 3 A/cm2 for 10 min. 
- Sandblasting (Sa): in a Ministar apparatus with Korox 50 (Bego, Bremen, 
Germany), which consists of 99.6% of 50 μπη АІ20з. 
- Silicate-coating (Si): after being sandblasted with 50 ¿/m АІ20з, the samples 
were inserted in the Silicoater (Kulzer, Friedrichsdorf, Germany) for 8 min. 
- Tin-plating (Tn): after being sandblasted with 50 μτη M203, the samples were 
tin-plated with the Kura- Ace system (Cavex/Kuraray, Haarlem, The Netherlands). 
All combinations of RCCs and surface treatments were tested (n = 6), except the 
combinations MPC with electrolytic etching and tin-plating. Immediately after the 
insertion of the mixed RCC in the test set-up, a continuous recording of the 
shrinkage stress development was begun. In a number of cases the samples 
showed spontaneous failures due to shrinkage stresses exceeding the coherence 
of the cemented discs. If no spontaneous fracture had occurred after 30 min, the 
system was loaded (cross-head speed: 1 mm/min) until fracture and the tensile 
bond strength (T.) was determined. In all cases the mode of failure (adhesive or 
cohesive) as well as the maximal shrinkage stress Sm i I I at the time of failure was 
recorded. For each experiment a curve was plotted of the stress as a function of 
time. 
2.1.3. Results 
The results of the study are presented in Table 2-2. 
This Table presents the mean S ,^,,, the mean T. and the mode of failure. The 
latter is expressed as the percentage of adhesive fractures. Values obtained from 
spontaneously fractured samples are shown in square brackets. 
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Table 2-2. Mean 3 „ „ (SD), mean T. (SD) and mode of failure (given in precentage 
of adhesive fractures) for various resin cements and surface treatments. Values 
obtained from spontaneously fracturing samples are shown in square brackets. 
surface treatment 
material 
1 Etching 
Panavia EX 
Clearfil F2 
II Sandblasting 
Panavia EX 
Clearfil F2 
MPC 
III Silicate-coating 
Panavia EX 
Clearfil F2 
MPC 
IV Tinplating 
Panavia EX 
Clearfil F2 
η 
5 
[1 
0 
[6 
4 
[2 
1 
[5 
0 
[6 
1 
Í5 
2 
[4 
3 
[3 
2 
[4 
1 
[5 
mean 
MPa 
7.1 
3.0 
~ 
6.0 
8.9 
0.8 
3.9 
9.3 
— 
3.7 
11.7 
3.5 
12.8 
18.2 
19.3 
0.7 
9.7 
5.8 
7.3 
11.1 
> s ,™ 
(1.4) 
(3.3) 
(2.8) 
(0.0) 
(1.7) 
(0.9) 
(2.0) 
(0.7) 
(6.0) 
(2.3) 
(0.3) 
(0.5) 
(1.2) 
(2.9) 
m T. 
MPa 
9.7 (2.8) 
~ 
11.5 (3.8) 
15.6 
-
18.8 
31.7 (4.8) 
25.7 (6.3) 
14.9 (0.04) 
16.7 
mode of failure 
% 
100 
100] 
-
100] 
50 
100] 
100 
100] 
-
100] 
0 
40] 
0 
0] 
0 
0] 
0 
100] 
0 
100] 
To demonstrate the shrinkage stress of the different RCCs, representative curves 
of each surface treatment for the different RCCs, are presented in Figs. 2-1 to 2-
4. The vertical end of the curve, after 30 min, represents the active stressing until 
fracture. 
Fig. 2-1 shows stress curves for only two different luting cements bonded to 
etched surfaces. For CL (Clearfil F2), all the specimens showed a rapid stress 
development and an early spontaneous failure. For Panavia Ex, 5 out of 6 
specimens did not fracture spontaneously and the curve reached a plateau. 
Fig. 2-2 shows the curves of all three RCCs after the surfaces had been 
sandblasted. In all tests the mode of failure was adhesive, except for PA. The 
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latter cement showed a spontaneous failure in an early stage in 2 cases while the 
bond remained intact in 4 cases. CL showed such spontaneous failures in 5 out 
of 6 cases. All MPC specimens showed spontaneous adhesive failures. 
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Fig. 2-1. Representative curves of the shrinkage stress in the RCCs Clearfil F2and 
Panavia EX applied on electrolytically etched surfaces of Wiron 77 metal plates. 
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Fig. 2-2. Representative curves of the shrinkage stress in the various RCCs 
applied on sandblasted surfaces of Wiron 77 metal plates. 
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Fig. 2-3. Representative curves of the shrinkage stress in the various RCCs 
applied on silicate-coated surfaces of Wiron 77 metal plates. 
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Fig. 2-4. Representative curves of the shrinkage stress in the RCC Panavia EX 
applied on tin-plated surfaces of Wiron 77 metal plates. 
The curves of the RCCs after the surfaces had been silicate-coated are shown in 
Fig. 2-3. In all cases the mode of failure was cohesive, except for PA that 
showed an adhesive failure in two specimens. With PA a spontaneous failure 
occurred in 5 out of 6 cases. CL failed spontaneously in 4 specimens. Also an 
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example of an uninterrupted stress development is shown in Fig. 2-3. MPC 
showed both early spontaneous failures and uninterrupted recordings with high 
stress values and high bond strength values. 
Fig. 2-4 shows PA combined with tin-plating. In all cases the mode of failure was 
adhesive. 
2.1.4. Discussion and conclusions 
This study showed that the quality of bonding of resin composite cements to 
conditioned alloy surfaces was unpredictable. During polymerization of the RCCs 
the shrinkage stress competes with the tensile strength and the adhesive bond 
strength. Because of that, the following situations can occur: 
- If the shrinkage stress exceeds the cohesive strength of the system, cohesive 
or adhesive failure of the cement occurs. Such a spontaneous failure does not 
allow a proper bond strength test. 
- If the cohesive strength of the system exceeds the shrinkage stress, the 
samples remain intact and a true bond strength determination can be made. 
During the bond strength determination, cohesive as well as adhesive failure 
may be found. 
The adhesive capacity of the RCCs is, to a great extent, responsible for the in 
vivo survival of resin-bonded bridges. For this reason, an excellent, durable bond 
of the RCC to the metal wings of the resin-bonded bridge and to the tooth 
structure of the abutment teeth is of main concern. The ideal combination of 
surface treatment and RCC is one which shows: (1) a low polymerization 
shrinkage stress, (2) no spontaneous failure during polymerization, and (3) a high 
bond strength to the substrates. Unfortunately none of the tested combinations 
fulfilled all three requirements. For instance, the combination PA/electrolytic 
etching showed in most cases no spontaneous failure, despite low tensile 
strength values. Even the silicate-coated substrates having the best bond values 
also had spontaneous failures (only 2 out of 18 samples showed adhesive 
failures). 
The good results with silicate-coated surfaces may be due to improved wettability 
of the substrate with RCC. With sandblasting or electrolytic etching, the substrate 
surface is only conditioned for micromechanica! attachment. Chemical bond 
formation has to come from the RCC itself. For silicate-coating, the conditioning 
of the surface also includes the application of an intermediary SiO.-C-layer (Musil 
and Tiller, 1984). This SiOx-C-layer promotes not only wetting but also chemical 
bond formation between adhesive and substrate. Both factors are very likely 
responsible for the relatively low failure-rate of silicate-coated samples. Good 
adhesion by way of silicate-coating is also demonstrated in "free-shrinkage"-
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experiments (Creugers ef al., 1988; Peutzfeldt and Asmussen, 1988; van der 
Veen et al., 1988a; Hansson, 1989). Although not included in the experimental 
design of the study, another aspect of improper wetting has to be emphasized. 
Roughness is not only an obstruction for proper wetting, but also promotes the 
entrapment of air bubbles at the adhesive-substrate interface. These bubbles can 
have an inhibiting effect on the curing, resulting in lower setting stress. The lower 
stress level might explain why Panavia Ex (a material which is extremely sensitive 
to oxygen inhibition) failed spontaneously only in a few cases, despite its low 
bond strength. This hypothesis is substantiated by the results of the electrolytic 
etching experiment. After such etching the substrate surface was even rougher, 
and the effects mentioned above were even more pronounced. Unpredictable 
wetting is therefore the most probable reason for the wide spread in the results 
published in other studies (Thompson et al., 1985; van der Veen and Krajenbrink, 
1986; Creugers et al., 1988; van der Veen et al.. 1988a). 
The tin-plating/PA combinations revealed divergent results. All but one curve 
showed notches (see Fig. 2-4). The reason may be that tin-plating contributes to 
both micromechanical and chemical attachment. Since both these attachments 
require a good wetting, the chance for local dislodgements increases. Partial 
separation leads to a sudden relief of the stress that leads to notches in the stress 
curve. Another important factor in this system is the oxidation of the tin-layer that 
is a principal requirement for chemical bonding. With the Kura-Ace method used 
in this study, the oxidation of the tin-layer only takes place passively, while for 
instance with the OVS method, oxidation is actively promoted by applying acid 
on the tin-layer. As passive oxidation is time-dependent, one should not apply the 
adhesive directly after the tin-plating is finished. In our study the tin-plating was 
immediately followed by the bonding test. This might explain the difference in 
findings from another study conducted in our laboratory (Davidson et al., 1991), 
where another metal alloy was used and the samples had a longer time to oxidize. 
Our experiments were carried out under rigid conditions, which may not be 
completely similar to the clinical situation. The present results represent the most 
extreme and therefore presumably the lowest bond strength values of the 
different systems. Another difference between the presented model and a true 
clinical situation is that the RCCs were used to bond two metal plates together, 
while in the clinical situation the casting is bonded to tooth structure. However, 
several clinical evaluations of resin-bonded bridges, revealed only few failures at 
the resin/tooth interface (van der Veen, 1988; Creugers et al., 1990; Mannello 
et al., 1990). The proposed experiments, though, are acceptable for the 
determination of early bond characteristics of resin-bonded bridges. 
Our study demonstrates that besides the ultimate adhesive and cohesive bond 
strength values of a RCC, the polymerization shrinkage stress development and 
the early strength values also are important properties for the quality of the bond 
formation. 
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2.2. The determination of polymerization shrinkage of 3 resin 
composite cements 
2.2.1. Introduction 
A characteristic of resin composite cements is that they shrink during 
polymerization. The results in section 2.1.4. showed that this polymerization 
shrinkage generates such high stresses, that spontaneous fracture occurred in 
a rigid in vitro set-up. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the development of the 
polymerization shrinkage of three resin composite cements at free shrinkage 
conditions. 
2.2.2. Materials and methods 
To determine the polymerization shrinkage of resin composite cements a linear 
polymerization shrinkage measurement was carried out. The measuring 
apparatus used is called a "linometer" (De Gee et al., 1991). A schematical 
drawing of the linometer is presented in Fig. 2-5. 
Aluminium 
Sample 
Glass 
Fig. 2-5. The 'linometer'. adjustment sensor 
W 
Three materials were tested: Clearfil F2 (Cavex/ Kuraray, Haarlem, The 
Netherlands), Panavia Ex (Cavex/Kuraray, Haarlem, The Netherlands), and 
Microfill Pontic С (Kulzer, Friedrichsdorf, Germany). A small amount of resin 
composite cement (RCC) was inserted between two flat parallel surfaces. 
Through the transparent top surface (a glass plate), which was kept in a fixed 
position, Microfill Pontic С could be light cured. During the polymerization 
process the freely movable lower surface is lifted by the shrinking cements. 
The lower flat surface (a thin aluminium light-weight disk) rested on the 
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surface of the sensor of a contactless displacement transducer. The 
displacements correspond to the linear shrinkage. The polymerization shrinkage 
was recorded continuously for a period of 30 minutes. After the experiment 
the height of the samples was measured and the percentage of linear 
shrinkage calculated. 
2.2.3. Results 
The results of the resin composite cements investigated are shown in Table 
2-3. 
Table 2-3. The linear and volumetric polymerization shrinkage of three resin 
composite cements (RCCs). 
RCC 
Clearfil F2 
Panavia Ex 
Microfill Pontic С 
lin% 
0.86 
0.97 
1.41 
vol% 
2.54 ± 0.16 
2.89 ± 0.29 
4.16 ± 0.20 
The second column shows the percentage of linear shrinkage after 30 minutes 
calculated directly from the graphs. The volumetric shrinkage after 30 minutes 
can be derived from these values according to the formula: 
3 l in% - 0.03 (lin%)2. 
2.2.4. Discussion and conclusions 
The experiments are performed at free shrinkage conditions. These conditions 
are attained through coating the contact-surfaces of the glass-plate and the 
aluminium disk with high vacuum grease (de Gee et al., 1991). That means 
that the linear shrinkage as a result of the volumetric polymerization 
contraction in all directions is equal to that actually measured. 
An analysis of variance (ANOVA), the Scheffé test, was used to assess 
differences between the linear shrinkage of the RCCs after 30 minutes. 
2.2.5. Reference 
DE GEE, A.J . ; FEILZER, A.J. and DAVIDSON, C.L. (1991): Determination of 
Polymerization Shrinkage of low Viscosity Resins, J Dent Res 70:526 (abstr 
2083). 
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Chapter 3 
Tensile bond strength of three different bonding 
systems in a free shrinkage set-up.1 
C.W.G.J.M. Verzijden, N.H.J. Creugers, P.M.M. Hoppenbrouwers and 
A.P.M. Leijdekkers-Govers. 
'This chapter is submitted for publication to Dental Materials: Verzijden CWGJM, 
Creugers NHJ, Hoppenbrouwers PMM, Leijdekkers-Govers AFM: Tensile bond 
strength of three different bonding systems in a free shrinkage set-up. Dent 
Mater (submitted). 
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Abstract 
Three different bonding systems used in a parallel clinical investigation on 
posterior resin-bonded bridges were tested on their cohesive qualities and their 
adhesive qualities to three different metal alloys. These bonding systems 
included: 1) Electrolytic etching of the metal alloy in combination with Clearfil 
F2 (El-C), 2) Sandblasting of the metal alloy and Panavia Ex as the cement (Sa-
P), and 3) Silicate-coating of the metal alloy combined with Microfill Pontic С 
(Si-M). Cylinders of either a) Biosil, a Co-Cr alloy, or one of the Ni-Cr alloys b) 
Wiron 77 or c) Wiron 99 were bonded together with the above mentioned 
bonding system, in a set-up which allowed free-shrinkage of the resin 
composite cement. The initial thickness of the cement film amounted to 100 
± 1 0 μπ\. After curing at various curing conditions the tensile bond strength 
and mode of fracture of these specimens were measured. Curing of the resin 
composite cements was performed through: 1) immersion in water of 37°C 
during one hour, or 2) thermocycling between 50C and 60oC (1000 times, 1 
cycle lasted 6 min.). 
An Instron testing machine (crosshead-speed 0.5 mm/sec) was used to test 
the combinations. 18 sample groups (group size η = 8) were evaluated for 
significant differences using an analysis of variance (ANOVA). Both the 
bonding systems as well as the metal alloys had significant influence on the 
tensile bond strength, however there were some interactions. The highest 
tensile bond strength was found for Sa-P bonded to Wiron 99 after 
thermocycling (56.1 ± 7.8 MPa), the lowest bond strength was found for El-C 
bonded to Wiron 99 (7.4 ± 1 . 5 MPa). All El-C bonded specimens showed 
adhesive fractures while almost all Si-M bonded specimens showed cohesive 
fractures. With Sa-P there was a difference in fracture mode for each metal. 
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3.1. Introduction 
Studies on Resin-bonded bridges (RBBs) showed that the the most common 
reason for failure is debondmg at the metal-resm interface rather than at the 
resm-enamel interface (Kern and Strub,1990; Isidor et al., 1991; Creugers et 
al., 1990). In general the metal-resm bond strength depends on: (1) the 
composition of the metal alloy, (2) the surface treatment of the metal alloy, 
and (3) the composition of the resin-composite cement (RCC) (Creugers et al., 
1988). 
To insert RBBs various bonding systems have been introduced, which include a 
certain conditioning of a metal alloy in combination with a RCC. To test the 
adhesive and cohesive qualities of a bonding system in vitro, mostly a set-up is 
applied which allows free polymerization shrinkage of the RCC. In such a set­
up two opposing cylinders of the same metal alloy are bonded together with 
the bonding system to be investigated After curing of the RCC at variable 
curing conditions, the tensile bond strength is measured (Schaffer and Piffer, 
1990; Caeg eta/., 1990; Krueger et al., 1990; Tanaka et al., 1988; Creugers 
et al., 1988; Diaz-Arnold et al., 1991). In this study, the three bonding 
systems used in a parallel clinical investigation on posterior resin-bonded 
bridges (Verzijden er al., 1990) were tested at various curing conditions in a 
similar set-up on (1) their cohesive qualities, and (2) their adhesive qualities to 
three different metal alloys 
Separately the effect of various curing conditions on the diametral tensile bond 
strength of each RCC was investigated. 
3.2. Materials and methods 
Preparation of the specimens 
Cylindrical bars were made with a diameter of 7 mm and a length of 10 mm by 
milling castings of the metal alloy,. The extreme faces were perpendicular to 
the long axis of the bars. With the aid of a micrometer a 100 μνη thick layer of 
the appropriate RCC was inserted between two aligned bars of the same metal 
alloy, which were given the same surface treatment. The excess of the RCC 
was carefully removed. After a setting time of 7 mm. and before testing, the 
specimens were either immersed during one hour in water of 37CC or subjected 
to thermocyclmg. At thermocyclmg the specimens were exposed 1000 times 
alternately to water of 50C and 60oC. The exposure time at each temperature 
was 3 mm. 
The metal alloys used were: 
Biosil: a Co-Cr alloy, with a Со/Cr ratio of 64.8/28.5 (Degussa, Frankfurt, 
Germany) 
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Wiron 77: a Ni-Cr alloy, with a Ni/Cr ratio of 69/20.5 (Bego, Bremen, 
Germany) 
Wiron 99: a Ni-Cr alloy, with a Ni/Cr ratio of 65/22.5 (Bego, Bremen, 
Germany) 
The Surface Treatments of each metal bar (MST) consisted of: 
- Electrolytic etching (El): the electrolytic etching has been carried out in an 
Electrokor apparatus (Bego, Bremen, Germany) with the fluid Korolyt A 
(Bego, Bremen, Germany). The current intensity was 3 A/cm2. Treatment 
time: 10 min. 
- Sandblasting (Sa): the sandblasting has been carried out in a Ministar 
apparatus (Bego, Bremen, Germany) with Korox 50, А120э with a grain size 
of 50 //m (Bego, Bremen, Germany). 
- Silicate-coating (Si): after being sandblasted with Korox 50, the samples 
were treated with silicate (SiO,-C) in the Silicoater apparatus (Kulzer, 
Friedrichsdorf, Germany) for 8 min. (Musil and Tiller, 1984). 
The Resin Composite Cements (RCCs) used were: 
- Clearfil F2 (C): a bis-GMA composite, chemically cured (batch no. FXU 
0223/FXC 0124, Cavex/Kuraray, Haarlem, The Netherlands). 
- Panavia Ex (P): a bis-GMA composite, chemical cured (batch no. 43325, 
Cavex/Kuraray, Haarlem, The Netherlands). 
- Microfill Pontic С (M): a bis-GMA composite, dual cured (batch no. 034/036, 
Kulzer, Friedrichssdorf, Germany). 
The bonding systems (BS), consisting of a combination of a MST and a RCC, 
studied were: 
El-C: Electrolytic etching and Clearfil F2 
Sa-P: Sandblasting and Panavia Ex 
Si-M: Silicate-coating and Microfill Pontic C. 
Determination of the tensile bond strength of the specimens 
The tensile bond strength of the specimens was determined at a constant 
strain rate of 0.5 mm per min. with the aid of an Instron TTCM testing 
machine (Instron, High Wycombe, England). From each specimen the mode of 
fracture was assessed. A fracture, which was completely or partly adhesive, 
has been defined as adhesive, if not, it was recorded to be cohesive. In total 
18 different groups were made, each consisting of 8 identically prepared and 
cured specimens. 
The tensile bond strength of all specimens of one group were subjected to an 
analysis of variance (AN0VA). The Scheffé test was used for (pairwise) 
comparisons of the groups. The level of significance was set at ρ < 0 . 0 1 . 
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The diametral tensile strength test 
To determine the diametral tensile strength of each RCC, bars were prepared in 
glass moulds with a diameter of 4 mm and a length of 8 mm. After setting for 
a period of 7 minutes, the specimens were removed from the mould. 
Before testing, the specimens were cured at four different conditions: 
1 ) in water at room temperature for one hour, or 
2) in water of 370C for one hour, or 
3) thermocycled 1000 times (from 50C to 60oC), or 
4) in water of 370C for 100 hours. 
The diametral tensile strength was determined by means of an Instron TTCM 
testing machine (Instron, High Wycombe, England). The tensile strength was 
calculated according to the formula: St = 2P/nDL 
where St = the tensile strength in MPa 
Ρ = the load at fracture in N 
D = the diameter of the specimen 
L = the length of the specimen in mm. 
3.3. Results 
The results of the experiments have been summarized in Table 3-1. 
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Table 3-1. The tensile strength (σ,) and the mode of fracture (MF) of the 
specimens at two different curing conditions. 
BS' cur ing" Metal alloys 
Biosil Wiron 77 Wiron 99 
σ, MF σ, MF σ, MF 
(МРа) (% adh) (МРа) (% adh) (МРа) (% adh) 
370C 
TCY 
370C 
TCY 
370C 
TCY 
23.2 ± 3.8' 
27.1 ± 11.1 
27.9 ± 6.4 
43.1 ± 7.1 
43.4 ± 3.1 
44.9 ± 10.5 
100 
100 
67 
67 
13 
13 
10.4 ± 3.8 
11.3 ± 3.3 
22.4 ± 5.9 
37.5 ± 8.7 
39.2 ± 7.1 
42.8 ± 7.2 
100 
100 
100 
100 
25 
25 
7.4 ± 1.5 
12.2 ± 3.7 
39.2 ± 6.9 
56.1 ± 7.8 
44.6 ± 6.4 
38.9 ± 10.3 
100 
100 
0 
0 
13 
38 
* BS: El-C: Electrolytic Etching with Clearfil F2 
Sa-P: Sandblasting with Panavia Ex 
Si-M: Silicate-coating with Microfill Pontic С 
** curing: 370C: one hour at 370C water immersion 
TCY: thermocycled 
# : mean ± standard deviation (n = 8) 
% adh: percentage adhesive fractures 
The evaluation of the bonding systems 
I. The tensile bond strength of combinations of one bonding system with three 
different metal alloys. 
El-C: The highest tensile bond strength was measured with Biosil as the 
substrate. All specimens fractured at the resin-metal interface. The curing 
condition thermocycling led to a slight increase of the average tensile bond 
strength. However, statistically the average tensile bond strength of similar 
specimens did not differ significantly, except with Wiron 99 as the substrate 
(p < 0.001) 
Sa-P: At both curing conditions the highest tensile bond strength was 
measured in combination with Wiron 99. As the mode of fracture with Wiron 
99 is completely cohesive, the highest resin-metal bond strength was obtained 
with this combination of BS and substrate. In the combination of this BS and 
Wiron 77 the mode of fracture was adhesive, in 100%. The combination of 
this BS and Biosil, showed at both curing conditions that 6 7 % of the fractures 
occurred at the resin-metal interface. The tensile bond strength values after 
curing at 370C were significantly lower (p < 0.001) than those obtained after 
thermocycling. 
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Si-M: This bonding system revealed, ¡n combination with all metal alloys and at 
both curing conditions, the same tensile bond strength. Most specimens 
showed a cohesive mode of fracture, which implies that the resin-metal bond 
In all cases Is about equal to or somewhat stronger than the cohesion of the 
resin composite cement. 
II. The tensile bond strength of combinations of one metal alloy with three 
different bonding systems. 
Biosil: El-C at both curing conditions and Sa-P at curing condition 370C showed 
no significant difference in tensile bond strength, but with El-C the fracture 
mode was completely adhesive while with Sa-P/370C samples, 67% of the 
fractures were adhesive. 
No significant difference in tensile bond strength between Si-M at both curing 
conditions and Sa-P at curing condition TCY was found, but with Si-M almost 
all of the fractures were cohesive while with thermocycled Sa-P, 67% of the 
fractures were adhesive. Si-M showed higher bond strength values than El-C. 
Sa-P showed an increase in tensile bond strength after thermocycling. 
Wiron 77: With El-C and Sa-P the mode of fracture was completely adhesive. 
Si-M at both curing conditions and Sa-P at curing condition TCY showed no 
significant difference in tensile bond strength. As 75% of the fractures were 
cohesive, the metal-resin bond with Si-M will be about equal or somewhat 
higher than the cohesion of the resin composite cement. 
Wiron 99: The curing condition revealed a significant influence on El-C with 
respect to tensile bond strength, but the mode of fracture was completely 
adhesive in both curing conditions. Si-M in both curing conditions and Sa-P at 
curing condition 37°C, showed no significant difference in tensile bond 
strength, but at Sa-P/370C the mode of fracture was completely cohesive. Sa-
P at the curing condition TCY showed the highest tensile bond strength and 
94% of these specimens showed cohesive fracture. 
The diametral tensile strength of the Resin Composite Cements Clearfil F2, 
Panavia Ex and Microfill Pontic С as determined, are presented in Table 3-2. 
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Table 3-2. Diametral tensile strength (in MPa) for the RCCs after different 
curing conditions. 
RCC 
С 
Ρ 
M 
30.8 
14.8 
26.3 
1 
± 
± 
± 
1.9" 
2.6 
3.0 
37.5 
20.8 
29.4 
2 
± 
± 
± 
Curing type 
6.4 
4.0 
1.7 
43.5 
29.9 
41.6 
3 
± 
± 
± 
1.7 
6.0 
1.2 
45.2 
33.6 
41.0 
4 
± 
± 
± 
1.2 
2.1 
1.1 
1 : one hour water immersion at room temperature 
2 : one hour at 370C water Immersion 
3 : thermocycled (1000 cycll) 
4 : water immersion at 370C, 100 hours 
• : mean ± standard deviation (n = 5) 
For every RCC we found an increase In diametral tensile strength with an 
increase in curing time and/or temperature. The polymerization was considered 
to be complete at curing conditions 3 and 4. 
3 . 4 . Discussion and conclusions 
The tensile bond strength values found in this study exhibit substantial 
variation. Lowest bond strength values were found for the combination of 
electrolytically etching and Clearfil F2. The fracture modes of the El-C samples 
indicate that a poor adhesive bonding of the RCC to the substrate is the reason 
for this finding. The bond strength to Ni-Cr samples (Wiron 77 and Wiron 99) 
is in the same order as found by Creugers et al. (1988) and most probably 
related to the difficult etching procedures of Ni-Cr alloys (Flood et al., 1989; 
Wirz ef al., 1988). However, with other RCCs also acceptable bond strength 
was reported for electrolytically etched Ni-Cr alloys (Atta et al., 1987). Wirz et 
al. (1988) demonstrated that although etching depth of several Ni-Cr alloys 
was less than in Co-Cr alloys, this not necessarely resulted in lower bond 
strength for the studied RCCs. The bond strength values of the El-C/Biosil 
samples are in agreement with those found by Isidor et al. (1991). However, 
the standard deviation in thermocycled samples indicates that there is a rather 
wide variation in tensile bond strength. 
The combination of mode of failure of El-C samples and mean tensile bond 
strength values, is in accordance with the results of the diametral tensile test. 
The fact that no influence was found with respect to the curing condition, 
means that Clearfil F2 is almost completely polymerised after one hour at 370C 
water immersion. 
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In Sa-P samples a significant influence of the curing condition was found, 
probably related to the slow rate of setting of Panavia Ex. The mean tensile 
bond strength of Sa-P/Wiron 99 samples after thermocycling is extremely high. 
Diaz-Arnold et al. (1991) found a mean tensile bond strength for Panavia 
(Opaque) of 58.7 MPa when used in a 80 μτη cementum layer. The values 
found in this study as well as the tensile bond strength in the study of Diaz-
Arnold, are significantly higher than the diametral tensile strength of Panavia 
Ex (Table 3-2). The reason for the discrepancy between the values of 
cohesively fractured Sa-P samples and the diametral tensile strength might be 
that the bulk strength of an RCC may differ from the strength of a thin layer 
(Manly, 1970). 
Si-M samples showed consistently high bond strength values with all metal 
alloys tested and the best adhesive properties. The mean tensile bond strength 
values for Silicate-coated alloys found in this study are in the same range as 
reported in other studies or higher (Creugers et al., 1988; Tenjoma et al., 
1990; Caeg et al., 1990). Caeg et al. (1990) found, no significant differences 
in tensile bond strength to any of the test alloys. 
From the results of this study it may be concluded that: 
- El-C is only acceptable for clinical use in combination with Biosil. 
- Silicate-coating is useful for all three tested metal alloys. Silicate-coating is 
considered to be the most suitable of the tested adhesive systems. 
A clinical implication of the slow rate of setting of Panavia Ex is that patients 
with RBBs inserted with Panavia Ex, should receive instructions to avoid 
loading of the bridge during the first hours after placement. After complete 
polymerization Panavia Ex is acceptable in combination with the three metal 
alloys. 
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Chapter 4 
Evaluation of the results of the in vitro tests of the 
bonding systems in relation to their bonding qualities 
at clinical conditions1 
'An edited version of this chapter is submitted to Journal of Dental Research: 
Hoppenbrouwers PMM, Verzijden CWGJM, Creugers NHJ: Evaluation of the 
results of in vitro tests of some bonding systems in relation to their bonding 
qualities at clinical conditions. 
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4 . 1 . Introduction 
At clinical conditions the retention of a fixed Resin-bonded bridge (RBB) is 
determined either by the adhesive or cohesive strength of the resin composite 
cement (RCC) diminished with the shrinkage stress developed in the cement 
during the hardening process. 
One series of in vitro experiments was performed in a set-up, which allowed 
free shrinkage of the RCC. Hardening of the RCC was carried out at two 
different curing conditions: one hour in water of 37°С, and 100 hours 
thermocycling (1000 cycli, between 50C and 60oC). The tensile bond strength 
of the specimens was measured. Dependent on the mode of fracture, the 
value of the bond strength measured stands for the maximal obtainable 
cohesive or adhesive strength of the bonding system. 
Another series of in vitro experiments was carried out, at which during setting 
of the RCC the distance between the substrates was kept constant by 
applying a tensile force which counteracted the developed shrinkage stress. 
This rigid set-up approaches the clinical situation. 
From each RCC, hardened at different curing conditions, the diametral tensile 
strength was measured and the linear shrinkage was determined after half an 
hour curing in air at 230C. Finally the modulus of elasticity of each RCC was 
determined. 
These in vitro experiments were performed at the time the three bonding 
systems were applied in the clinical study. 
Looking at the results of the tensile bond strength determinations in the rigid 
set-up experiments it is striking that about 7 0 % of the specimens fractured in 
an early stage (Table 2-2). This phenomenon was observed seldom in the 
clinical study. 
In this chapter the results of the rigid set-up experiments are reassessed, 
which could be done on the basis of data obtained from the other in vitro 
experiments performed later on. 
4.2. Materials and methods 
In this chapter the results of the experiments described in chapter 2 (Table 2-2 
and 2-3) and chapter 3 (Table 3-1 and 3-2) are combined. 
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4.3. Results 
4.3.1. Influence of the configuration of a disk of a resin-composite-
cement (RCC) on the linear shrinkage in the axial direction 
The determination of the linear shrinkage of each RCC studied was performed 
at conditions at which the magnitude of the linear shrinkage within the setting 
material was equal in all directions. In a rigid set-up, such as used to measure 
the shrinkage stress, the upper and lower surface of the disks of RCC were 
bonded to a substrate. In such a design, contraction in directions parallel to 
the bonded surfaces of the disks is hindered. As a result of this, a greater 
proportion of the volumetric polymerization contraction is converted in a linear 
shrinkage in the axial direction. 
Feilzer (1989) investigated the influence of the design of the disks of some 
RCCs on the magnitude of the linear shrinkage in the axial direction. In this 
study the design of the disks has been defined by its so-called configuration 
(C) as follows: 
AB 
С = _ (1) 
AF 
where AB = the total area of the surfaces of the disk bonded to the 
substrate 
AF = the remaining area of the outer surface of the disk, which is 
free from the substrate 
For disks the value of С can be calculated as below: 
2(1/4 π d2) d 
С = = _ (2) 
nú h 2h 
where d = the diameter of the disk 
h = the distance between the substrate surfaces 
At a C-value of zero (AB = 0) the linear shrinkage in the axial direction 
amounts to approximately one third of the volumetric polymerization 
contraction. 
Feilzer (1989) showed that when a C-value is higher than about 5, the linear 
shrinkage in the axial direction of the disk is 2.5 to 3.0 times the linear 
shrinkage at С = 0 . 
In the rigid set-up experiments, the configuration of all RCC disks was kept 
constant and amounted to 17.5 (d = 7mm and h = 0.2 mm). 
The configuration of a number of RCC-layers in the clinical situation was 
calculated according to equation (1). At the average the C-value appeared to 
be 12.3. 
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In the clinical situation as well as in the rigid set-up experiments, the linear 
shrinkage perpendicular to the bonded surfaces of RCC-layers will be 2 5 to 
3 0 times the measured linear shrinkage at С = 0 
4.3.2. Theoretically expected shrinkage stress 
In Table 4-1 the values of the linear shrinkage at С = 0 (e.) and the modulus 
of elasticity of the completely set RCCs (E) are listed The theoretically 
expected shrinkage stress S T m M is calculated as follows (it is assumed that the 
linear shrinkage in the axial direction equals 2.5 times the linear shrinkage at 
С = 0) : 
S T m „ = 2 5 e. E (3) 
The values of S T m i „ are presented in Table 4 - 1 , and for comparison the mean 
value of the measured shrinkage stress (S) in the rigid set up experiments are 
given (Table 2-2) 
Table 4-1 Comparison of theoretically expected (STmilx) and the mean of the 
measured shrinkage stress (S) in the rigid set-up experiments 
E e, S T m „ S 
(GPa) (MPa) (MPa) 
Clearfil F2 6 25 ± 0 73 (8 6 ± 0 5) 1 0 3 134 5 9 2 
Panavia Ex 5 88 ± 0 49 (9 7 ± 0 1) 1 0 3 142 5 8 5 
Microfill Pontic С 5 67 ± 1 13 (14 1 ± 0 . 7 ) 1 0 3 199 8 19 3 
It is evident from the data presented in Table 4-1 that S T r n „ for all RCCs is 
much higher than S. 
4.3.3. Rate of setting of the resin composite cements in the rigid 
set-up experiments 
Although it is not known exactly how the cohesion of the RCCs changes as a 
function of the degree of setting, the following statements can be made 
1) the cohesion of the RCCs will increase with an increase in the degree of 
setting 
2) with each degree of setting a certain cohesion corresponds, which is 
independent on the rate of setting. 
In Table 4-2 for each RCC the values are listed of the diametral tensile strength 
(σ,) measured after one hour curing at 23°C in water and some measured 
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values of the cohesive strength (ae) in the rigid set-up experiments, which at 
the average are about equal to the corresponding σ,. 
According to statement 2, in these particular rigid set-up experiments, the 
same degree of setting as after curing during one hour in water of 23°C was 
attained within half an hour. This implies that in the rigid set-up experiments, 
the rate of setting must have been higher, and thus the actual temperature of 
the setting RCC must have been higher than the supposed 230C. As the 
setting reaction is exothermic, it is necessary, when the temperature is kept 
constant, to transfer the generated heat to the environment. Heat transfer 
from a body to air proceeds much slower than to water. It is reasonable to 
suppose that the rate of the heat production within the setting RCC exceeds 
the rate of heat transfer to air. As a result the temperature of the setting RCC 
will increase, which in turn causes an increase in the rate of setting. 
Table 4-2. The diametral tensile strength (σ,) measured after one hour at 23°C 
in water and the cohesion {ae) of the RCCs measured in the rigid set-up 
experiments. 
σ, in MPa ae in MPa 
(Table 3-2) (Table 2-2) 
Clearfil F2 30.8 ± 1 . 9 31.7 ± 4.8 
Panavia Ex 14.8 ± 2.6 11.5 ± 3.8 
14.9 ± 0.04 
18.8 
Microfill Pontic С 26.3 ± 3.0 25.7 ± 6.3 
4.3.4. Influence of the rate of setting of a resin composite cement 
on the magnitude of the shrinkage stress 
For convenience it is assumed that the cohesion of a RCC is directly 
proportional to its degree of setting. The rate of setting can be calculated 
according to the following equation: 
V p = _ 
tc 
where Vp = rate of setting in MPa/min. 
ae = cohesion of the RCC in MPa 
tc = curing time in min. 
In Table 4-3 the measured values of ac and δ in the rigid set-up experiments 
(values for cohesive fractures from Table 2-2 are used), the curing conditions 
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and the calculated values of Vp are listed for the RCCs Clearfil F2 and Panavia 
Ex. 
Although the same holds for Panavia Ex, for clarity, the data which bear upon 
Clearfil F2 are used in the following derivations. 
It is evident that Vp varied considerably. Looking at the measured shrinkage 
stress (S) at each rate of setting (Table 4-3), it appears that an increase in Vp 
is accompanied by an increase of the shrinkage stress. 
Table 4-3. Review of the measured cohesion [ac), the shrinkage stress (S), and 
the curing conditions as presented in Table 2-2 (values from cohesive 
fractures) and the calculated rate of polymerization (Vp) for Clearfil F2 and 
Panavia Ex samples. 
Clearfil F2 
Panavia Ex 
curing conditions 
С 
(min) 
30 
30 
± 2 
30 
30 
30 
V 
CO 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
» e 
(MPa) 
16.7 
31.7 ± 4.8 
18.2 ± 6.0 
11.5 ± 3.8 
14.9 ± 0.04 
18.8 
S 
(MPa) 
7.3 
12.8 ± 0.7 
18.2 ± 6.0 
8.9 ± 2.8 
9.7 ± 0.5 
11.7 
Vp 
(MPa/min) 
0.56 
1.06 
± 9.1 
0.38 
0.50 
0.63 
+ t c : curing time 
о Tc : curing temperature 
4.3.5. Influence of the rate of setting of a resin composite cement 
on the occurrence of early failures in the rigid set-up 
experiments. 
The rate of setting of a RCC is regulated by the manufacturer through the 
initiator-accelerator system. As the shrinkage stress increases with increasing 
rate of setting of a RCC, it is expected (see section 4.3.2.) that the RCC with 
the highest rate of setting will show the most early failures in the rigid set-up 
experiments. 
To estimate the rate of setting of the RCCs studied, the values of the 
measured diametral tensile strength after different curing conditions (Table 3-
2) were used. On the assumption that at both conditions (after 100 hours at 
37°C and after thermocycling), the setting is complete and thus the maximum 
tensile strength is obtained, an estimate of the rate of setting of the RCCs can 
be made. Since the tensile strength is directly related to the degree of setting, 
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the measured values of the tensile strength after one hour at 23°C and 370C, 
with reference to the corresponding maximum values are indicative for the 
degree of setting reached at those conditions. 
The values of the diametral tensile strength after the different curing 
conditions of each RCC as measured and as expressed as a percentage of its 
maximum, are listed in Table 4-4. In this Table also the frequency of the 
occurrence of an early failure in the rigid set-up experiments with these RCCs 
(Table 2-2) is presented. 
Table 4-4. Comparison of the RCCs on the rate of setting (% set) on the basis 
of the measured diametral tensile strength after various curing conditions 
(Table 3-2) and the frequency of early failures in the rigid set-up experiments. 
Diametral tensile strength frequency 
early 
maximum 1 hr 37°C 1 hr 230C failures 
MPa % set MPa % set MPa % set % 
Clearfil F2 44.4 100 37.5 84 30.8 69 83 
Panavia Ex 31.9 100 20.8 65 14.8 46 50 
Microfill Pontic С 41.3 100 29.4 71 26.3 64 75 
The more the diametral tensile strength of a RCC approaches its maximum 
value after one hour curing at 23°C and 3 7 ^ , the higher the rate of setting. 
As can be seen from the data, the RCCs with the highest rate of setting show 
the highest frequency of early failure (Clearfil F2 and Microfill Pontic C). 
Panavia Ex with the lowest rate of setting failes in a lesser degree in an early 
stage. 
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4.3.6. Influence of the temperature during setting, on the shrinkage 
stress 
According to van Krevelen and Hoftijzer (1976), the modulus of elasticity of 
cross-linked elastomers can be calculated according to the following formula: 
3 R T p 
E = (1) 
Мы 
where E = the modulus of elasticity in N/m2 
R = the gasconstant : 8.314 Joule/mol К 
Τ = temperature in К 
ρ = density In kg/cm3 
M ^ = molecular weight of the average polymer segment between 
cross-links In kg/mol 
It follows from formula (1) that at a certain degree of cross-linking or degree of 
setting, the modulus of elasticity increases with the temperature of the 
reaction-mixture. 
The modulus of elasticity is defined also by: 
F 
E = _ (2) 
e 
where e, the relative elongation is called the linear shrinkage (e.) of the polymer 
or the setting shrinkage. The force F needed to prevent the reaction-
mixture to contract, corresponds with the shrinkage stress (S). 
So formula (2) can be rewritten by: 
S 
E = _ (3) 
f. 
Combining formula (1) and (3) gives: 
гЗР/Ое. -, 
§ = I | Τ (4) 
l v l c r l 
At a certain degree of setting, the term between the brackets is a constant 
(C). At that condition formula (4) becomes: 
S = C T (5) 
According to this formula (5), the shrinkage stress developed in the reaction 
mixture, when the formed polymer has reached a certain degree of setting, will 
increase when the actual temperature of the reaction mixture at that stage 
increases. 
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4.3.7. Influence of the rate of setting on the relief of shrinkage 
stress 
In section 4.3.2. it has been shown that the measured shrinkage stress at the 
average is much less than the theoretically expected one. According to Feilzer 
(1989) this will be due to flow occurring mainly in the early stage of setting of 
the RCCs. On the molecular level, flow or plastic deformation of the setting 
RCC includes a rearrangement of the setting molecules through slip, without 
damaging the established coherence of the material. 
Flow is an intrinsic property of a material and it is defined as the time-
dependent deformation produced in a material subjected to a constant stress. 
The deformation produced increases with increasing stress and at constant 
stress with time. 
Setting of a resin-cement is accompanied by an increase of its coherence, also 
an intrinsic property of a material. This implies that during setting the intrinsic 
properties of the resin-cement change. 
Flow or plastic deformation occurs when the shrinkage stress lies between the 
proportional limit and the ultimate tensile strength of the setting material. With 
each coherence of a setting resin-cement corresponds a certain value of 
setting contraction and consequently a certain shrinkage stress. 
On the assumption that the shrinkage stress causes a plastic deformation of 
the resin-cement, the deformation will increase with time. The time during 
which a resin-cement with a certain coherence is subjected to a shrinkage 
stress, corresponding with that particular coherence, depends on the rate of 
setting. The higher the rate of setting, the shorter the time of setting and thus 
the smaller the deformation. This implies that with increase of the rate of 
setting, the relief of the setting contraction will decrease and with it the relief 
of the shrinkage stress. 
The maximum theoretically expected shrinkage stress for each RCC is 
considerably higher than the maximum cohesion and the maximum adhesive 
bond strength measured. To attain the maximum theoretically expected 
shrinkage stress, the rate of setting should be infinite high. At that rate of 
setting, cohesive or adhesive failure of the RCC will inevitably occur during 
setting. 
At a very low rate of setting the actual developed shrinkage stress will be 
minimal. 
As shown in section 4.3.4. an increase of the rate of setting is accompanied 
by an increase in the actually occurring shrinkage stress. A further increase in 
the rate of setting will result in the development of shrinkage stresses which 
exceeds the cohesive or adhesive strength of the setting RCC and thus lead to 
early failures. 
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4.3.8. Evaluation of the bonding systems 
The most common failure of bonding systems at clinical conditions are caused 
by debonding at the metal-resin interface. The adhesion of a RCC to a 
substrate depends not only on the adhesive properties of the cement, but also 
on the composition of the surface layer and the size of the specific surface of 
the substrate. Several bonding systems (combinations of a RCC and a surface 
treatment of a substrate) have been investigated in vitro in a rigid set-up (Table 
2-2) and in a free shrinkage set-up (Table 3-1) with Wiron 77 as the substrate. 
Table 4-5. The influence of a surface treatment of Wiron 77 on the adhesion 
of the RCCs studied. 
Bonding system 
RCC 
Clearfil F2 
Panavia Ex 
Microfill P.C 
+ : rigid set-
surface treatment 
elee, etching 
sandblasting 
silicate-coating 
tin-plating 
elee, etching 
sandblasting 
silicate-coating 
tin-plating 
sandblasting 
silicate-coating 
up ; о : free shrinkage 
curing 
time 
(min.) 
± 2 
60 
6000 
30 
± 2 
30 
± 2 
30 
± 2 
30 
± 2 
30 
± 2 
60 
6000 
30 
± 2 
30 
± 2 
± 2 
30 
± 2 
60 
6000 
set-up 
conditions 
temp 
(Χ) 
23 
37 
5-60 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
37 
5-60 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
37 
5-60 
> 
> 
> 
s 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
a: 
ä 
adhes ІІОП 
(MPa) 
6.0 
10.4 
11.3 
15.6 
9.3 
31.7 
18.2 
16.7 
11.1 
9.7 
3.0 
11.5 
0.8 
22.4 
37.5 
18.8 
3.5 
14.9 
5.8 
3.7 
25.7 
0.7 
39.2 
42.8 
± 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
3.3 
3.8 
3.3 
1.7 
4.8 
6.0 
2.9 
2.8 
3.8 
0.0 
5.9 
8.7 
2.0 
0.04 
1.2 
0.9 
6.3 
0.3 
7.1 
7.2 
-Ι­
Ο 
о 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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To get insight in the influence of a surface teatment on the adhesion of the 
RCCs studied, the relevant data from Table 2-2 and 3-1 are rearranged for 
convenience in Table 4-5. From the data presented in Table 4-5 it is evident 
that the adhesion of a RCC is influenced considerably by the surface treatment 
applied to Wiron 77. The adhesion of the RCCs Clearfil F2 and Panavia Ex 
increased when the surface of Wiron 77 was sandblasted instead of 
electrolytic etched, and increased even more when sandblasting was followed 
by silicate-coating. The improvement of the adhesion of Clearfil F2 to Wiron 
77 is apparently better than for Panavia Ex. 
The adhesion of Clearfil F2 appears to be about equal or even better than the 
adhesion found with Microfill Pontic С when applied to silicate-coated Wiron 
77. 
4.4. Discussion and conclusions 
The rigid set-up experiments were carried out to measure the shrinkage stress 
developed at conditions which approach the clinical situation. 
The most critical conditions with respect to the magnitude of the remaining 
stress of the theoretically expected shrinkage stress appear to be: 1) the 
configuration of the disks of RCC, and 2) the rate of setting, and 3) the actual 
temperature of the setting RCC in the early stage. 
The configuration of the disks (section 4.3.1.) determines the magnitude of 
the linear shrinkage in axial direction. As the values of the configuration of the 
disks were about the same, it is very probable that the linear shrinkage in axial 
direction and hence the maximum theoretically expected shrinkage stress, at 
both the clinical and the in vitro conditions, will be about equal. It may be 
concluded, therefore, that the configuration of the disks will not have caused 
the observed wide spread in the magnitude of the remaining shrinkage stress. 
In the sections 4.3.3., 4.3.4. and 4.3.5. it has been shown that the rate of 
setting of the RCCs in the rigid set-up varied considerably, which in turn is a 
result of the great variation of the actual temperature of the setting RCC. An 
increase in temperature causes (see section 4.3.6.) an increase of the 
maximum theoretically expected shrinkage stress (ST m u i) and simultaneously an 
increase in the rate of setting. Both an increase in STmaK and in the rate of 
setting result in an increase of the remaining part of the STrn„ in the completely 
set RCC. 
An interesting question is: how can the actual temperature during setting vary 
so much? 
To explain this question a further consideration of the setting reaction of a 
RCC is needed. 
Each RCC will show at a certain constant temperature a particular rate of 
setting. The rate of setting depends on the initiation-system applied by the 
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manufacturer in that RCC, which is an intrinsic factor, and can not be changed 
by the user. Basically, RCCs when tested on their intrinsic rate of setting at 
the same setting temperature, may show different rates of setting (Table 4-4). 
As stated earlier the actual temperature will increase when the rate at which 
the heat generated exceeds the rate of heat transfer to the environment. The 
rate of setting and thus the rate of the generated heat is the highest at the 
moment the initiation of the setting reaction is complete. That is when all 
initiator-molecules have been dissociated into radicals. Completion of the 
initiation is attained within several seconds after mixing the two components 
of the RCC. At this very moment the rate of setting and the heat generation is 
maximal. This implies that the time between mixing of the RCC and the 
moment of insertion between the substrates may be of crucial importance. 
When this period of time is short the generation of heat at the moment of 
insertion will be high and may lead to an increase of the (actual) temperature 
of the setting RCC. An increase of this period of time will result in a decrease 
of the heat generation within the setting RCC and in a decrease of the rate of 
setting of the RCC at the moment it is inserted. 
Moreover within the time between mixing and insertion of the RCC setting 
contraction occurs. The setting contraction is also maximal initially. The 
contraction occurring in this period of time does not cause a shrinkage stress 
in the setting material. This implies that an increase of this period of time is 
attended by a decrease of the shrinkage of the setting RCC and thus of the 
shrinkage stress developed in the RCC disk after insertion. 
The working-time (the time between the start of mixing and the insertion) of 
the RCCs varied from experiment to experiment. Care was taken that working-
time did not exceed two minutes. Looking back to the execution of the 
experiments, it was noticed that especially at a small lapse of time always an 
early failure occurred, and at a lapse of time of about two minutes the RCC 
survived. In the rigid set-up experiments the working-time was mostly less 
than one minute. In the clinical situation the time between mixing and insertion 
of the RCC was on average about two minutes. The most plausible reason for 
the observed considerable difference in the frequency of the occurrence of 
early failures at the clinical and the in vitro conditions is most probably the 
difference in working-time. To improve the degree of success in the clinical 
situation it is recommended to take care of a working-time of at least two 
minutes. To approach tue clinical conditions in the rigid set-up in vitro test 
method a working-time of two minutes should be introduced into the 
procedure. Standardization of the working-time will yield a considerable 
improvement of the reproducibility of the rigid set-up test-method and of the 
reliability of the measured shrinkage stress. 
As shown in section 4.3.8. the rigid set-up in vitro test-method is also suitable 
to investigate the influence of a surface treatment on the adhesion of a RCC to 
a substrate at conditions which approach the clinical situation. 
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Within the limits of this study it is concluded that: 
1) The remaining shrinkage stress in the completely set RCC disks is highly 
dependent on the time between mixing and insertion of the RCC 
2) To improve the degree of success in the clinical situation the working-time 
should be standardized at at least two minutes 
3) The design of the rigid set-up in vitro test-method should be adjusted in the 
same way 
4) The rigid set-up in vitro test-method also can be used to investigate the 
effect of a surface treatment of a substrate on the adhesion of a RCC 
(substrate-resin bond strength). 
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Chapter 5 
Design of the clinical study 
47 
Abstract 
This clinical trial on posterior resin-bonded bridges (PRBBs) has a multi-practice 
(part of the PRBBs was made at a University Clinic and part in general practice) 
and a multi-centered design (the Dental Schools of Nijmegen and Manchester 
were involved). In Nijmegen 175 patients and in Manchester 45 patients were 
selected for this study. In the Nijmegen trial a total of 201 PRBBs were 
inserted by 15 operators and in Manchester 54 PRBBs were inserted by 2 
operators. Two experimental variables "preparation form" and "bonding 
system" were studied in the Nijmegen trial. In Manchester only one 
experimental variable, "preparation form", was studied. Operator and 
treatment options were assigned by balanced drawing. The PRBBs were 
inserted following a clinical protocol and data were recorded using special data 
forms. The statistical procedures are presented. 
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5 . 1 . Introduction 
The present study may be classified as a controlled clinical trial. This trial has 
both a multi-practice and a multi-centered character. It is called 'multi-practice' 
because part of the RBBs was made at university clinics and an other part was 
made in general dental practices. The trial is also multi-centered because there 
are different dental schools involved, i.e. the Dental School of Nijmegen (1), 
and the Dental School of Manchester (2). To get a clear insight in the results, 
(1) and (2) will be discussed separately in sections 7.2. and 7.3. in this thesis, 
while in section 7.4. the results will be combined in a meta-analysis. 
In order to conduct the trial according to accepted standards a written 
protocol, including a number of agreements, was used. Prescriptions or 
agreements were made concerning the following aspects: 
- patient selection 
- operators 
- fabrication and experimental variables 
- balancing/randomization of patients 
- evaluation criteria 
- data recording 
- prognostic variables/trial protocol procedures 
- end points and lost-to-follow-up 
- statistical analysis procedures. 
The protocol was screened on its ethical acceptability by the Committee 
Experimental Research on Man of the Faculty of Medical Science, University of 
Nijmegen and confirmed by CEOM-nr. 1988-000972. 
5.2. Patient selection 
Patient selection was focussed on patients with one or two open spaces in the 
posterior region, suitable for treatment with a resin bonded bridge. 
In Nijmegen patients were acquired after an appeal was adressed to the 
general practitioners in the region of Nijmegen and to staff-members of the 
Dental School to attent patients to the possibility of participation in the study. 
Also a small article in the local newspaper (Gelderlander, 14 june 1988) was 
used to draw the attention of potential patients to the possibility of replacing a 
missing (pre)molar. With the use of a selection guide (Appendix 1), a first 
selection of patients was made by the general practitioners as well as by the 
staff-members of the Dental School. After this first (external) selection in 
Nijmegen, 253 patients were registered and screened for participation by the 
investigator. From this group, 175 patients were selected for the study, 
exclusion was mainly due to the fact that a RBB was not indicated. 
In Manchester patients (for assessment) were selected from regular attenders 
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within the Dental Hospital. The entery criteria were sent to the N.H.S.-staff 
(National Health Service) and the University Lecturers staff. They were asked 
to refer patients who were appropriate for participation in the study, to the 
operators. Two patients were sent in from private dental practices. The 
operators actively selected patients that were appropriate for the study. The 
patients had not requested provision of a bridge before. Some of the patients 
were selected from the periodontal department, because one of the operators 
was connected to the periodontal department of the Dental School. From a 
group of 80 patients, 45 patients were selected. Exclusion was mainly due to 
a bad periodontal condition. 
Before entering the trial all selected patients were informed about the study by 
an informed consent for patients (appendix 2, in Dutch) and all patients agreed 
to it by signing an agreement form (appendix 3, in Dutch). 
The selected patients were treated with one or two resin bonded bridges, 
resulting in a total of 201 RBBs in Nijmegen and 54 RBBs in Manchester. The 
bridges were made in the maxilla as well as in the mandible. They were either 
replacing one (n = 95) or two (n = 25) premolars or one molar (n = 81). 
5 .3 . Operators 
Seventeen operators were involved in the fabrication of the resin bonded 
bridges. Three operators (operator 2-4) were university staff-members in 
Nijmegen, they inserted the bridges at the Nijmegen University Clinic (NUC). 
Eleven operators (operator 5-15) were general practitioners, they made the 
bridges at their general dental practice (NGP). Also some dental students were 
involved in the fabrication, they were considered as one operator (operator 1 ), 
they inserted the bridges at the NUC. Two operators participated both at the 
university clinic as well as in the general dental practice. In Manchester the 
two operators (operator 16-17) were university staff-members, they inserted 
the bridges at the Dental Hospital in Manchester (MDH). The clinical 
experience (qualification) of the different operators is presented in Fig. 5 -1 . 
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Fig. 5-1. Experience of operators at the start of the study. 
5.4. Fabrication and experimental variables 
The experimental variables were studied in a factorial design including two 
variables with three and two levels: 
1. The bonding system. The term bonding system is used for a certain 
combination of surface treatment and resin cement. 
The following bonding systems were evaluated: 
- Electrolytic etching and Clearfil F2 (El-C) 
- Sandblasting 50^m АІ20з and Panavia Ex (Sa-P) 
- Silicate-coating and Microfill Pontic С (Si-M) 
2. The preparation form of the abutment teeth (Fig. 5-2.). A distinction was 
made between: 
- Conventional preparation, involving only minor preparations, such as the 
creation of a path of insertion (guiding planes) and small occlusal stops 
(P,). 
- Modified preparation, meaning that besides guiding planes and occlusal 
stops, approximal grooves were prepared (P2). 
The operator inserting the resin bonded bridge (section 5.3) was another 
independant variable but was not included in the factorial design and thus 
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analyzed separately. 
The Manchester trial was a control for the Nijmegen trial with respect to the 
variable "preparation form". This variable was only tested for the most 
experimental (newest) bonding system. 
conventional preparation modified preparation ч 
Fig.5-2. The preparation forms of the abutment teeth as used in the study. 
The factorial design and the sample sizes are presented in Table 5-1 and Table 
5-2. 
Table 5-1. Sample sizes of the different treatment combinations (overall). 
conventional preparation 
modified preparation 
total 
bonding systems 
El-C 
35 
28 
63 
Sa-P 
34 
33 
67 
Si-M 
62 
63 
125 
total 
131 
124 
255 
The fabrication procedures (clinical procedures) are described in Appendix 4. 
The materials used during the clinical procedures are also mentioned in 
Appendix 4, Table A-1. 
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Table 5-2. Sample sizes of the different treatment combinations for the three 
operator groups. 
conv. prep. 
modif. prep. 
total 
NUC 
16 
15 
31 
El-C 
NGP MDH 
19 
13 
32 -
bonding systems 
Sa-P 
NUC NGP MDH 
13 21 
16 18 
29 39 -
NUC 
16 
16 
32 
Si-M 
NGP 
19 
19 
39 
MDH 
26 
28 
54 
NUC = Nijmegen University Clinic 
NGP = Nijmegen General Practices 
MDH = Manchester Dental Hospital 
5.5. Treatment and operator assignments 
After the patient entered the study, first an operator and subsequently a 
treatment was assigned. The term treatment is used to indicate a certain 
combination of bonding system and preparation form. Assignment was done 
by balanced drawing. This means that the different treatments were 
distributed as best as possible over the different operators and the different 
patient c.q. open space variables. In this way possible confounding is 
prevented. Criteria for balancing were: (1) age, (2) gender, (3) location of the 
open space (maxilla, mandible), (4) tooth-type to be replaced, and (5) 
restoration level of the abutment teeth (A = sound, В = restoration probably 
in contact with the future RBB, С = restoration probably not in contact with 
the future RBB (Table 5-3). 
Table 5-3. Different levels of balancing criteria. 
Balancing criteria Levels 
age 
gender 
location of open space 
tooth-type to be replaced 
opposing tooth 
restoration level 
of the abutment teeth 
5 year classes from 15 to 80 
female, male 
maxilla, mandible 
premolar(s), molar 
yes, no 
(1) sound, (2) restoration probably in contact 
with the RBB, (3) restoration probably not in 
contact with the RBB 
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A computer program was used to assign operator and treatment according to 
the mentioned balancing-criteria. 
The treatment assignment program allowed the possibility to assign the patient 
directly to a certain operator without using the balancing-criteria. This direct 
operator assignment was used to allow the patients to be treated by there own 
dentist. Also in cases of two PRBBs the direct operator assignment was used. 
All other patients were randomly assigned to the operators, with a maximum 
of 10 RBBs for the operators 4 to 15 (Fig. 5-1). In Manchester the same 
computer program was used for the two operators at the Dental School. 
After the operator was assigned to the patient, the computer program 
assigned the treatment using the same balancing-criteria. In case patients 
entered the study for two RBBs, the treatments were assigned to the open 
spaces and not to the patients, ensuring independent treatment assignments. 
The first treatment was assigned to the first open space (counting from the 
second right upper molar (17) to the second left upper molar (27) and from the 
second left lower molar (37) to the second right lower molar (47)). 
Table 5-4. Distribution RBBs according to treatment and operator. 
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1 
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2 
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2 
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2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
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1 
2 
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1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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-
33 
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3 
4 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
15 
13 
63 
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10 
28 
26 
28 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
28 
26 
255 
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The number of the open spaces per operator was limited to a total of ten for 
the operators in the general dental practice and for the operator that was 
called "students". The number of open spaces assigned to the operators of the 
university clinics was not limited. 
The distribution of treatments actually performed by the operators is presented 
in Table 5-4. 
5.6. The Evaluation 
5.6.1. Observations 
Many observations had to be carried out in this study. They were related to: 1) 
the patients; 2) the open spaces and the abutment teeth; 3) the RBBs. 
These observations were needed to: 
- describe the patients and the abutment teeth 
- evaluate the effect of the experimental variables 
- evaluate the clinical procedures 
- predict or explain the behaviour of the RBBs. 
This means that the observations can be distinguished in: 
1) prognostic variables (i.e. experimental variables, location, rubberdam) and 
2) evaluation criteria ( = outcome). 
The prognostic variables will be discussed in chapter 7, and the evaluation 
criteria are discussed in section 5.6.2. 
5.6.2. Reliability of the evaluation criteria 
Statistically the reliability of rating scores is usually evaluated by determining 
the inter-examiner agreement. The calibration procedure involved direct data 
recording in 10 patients by three observers. About 25% of the bridges were 
included in duplo-measurements. These bridges were evaluated by two 
observers out of a pool of three observers. This procedure was carried out for 
the Nijmegen samples. The percentage of agreements between observers is 
often used as a measure of agreement. However, this measure is not adjusted 
for agreement expected by chance. Therefore, Cohen's Kappa is used: 
Ρ - Ρ 
• ο ' β 
Kappa = 
1 - Ρ . 
where Ρ0 is the proportion of agreement that was actually observed 
Pe is the proportion of agreement that could be expected by chance. 
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In Table 5-5 the six-point scale for interpreting the Kappa-coefficient (Cohen, 
1960) is presented. 
Table 5-5. Six-point scale for interpreting Kappa-coëfficient. 
-
0.00 -
0.20 -
0.40 -
0.60 -
0.80 -
0.00 
0.20 
0.40 
0.60 
0.80 
1.00 
poor 
slight 
fair 
moderate 
substantial 
almost perfect 
The results of the inter-observer agreement, represented by Kappa-coefficients 
and percentage agreement (P0), are presented for the different evaluation-
criteria in Table 5-6. 
Table 5-6. Kappa-coëfficients, standard error and percentage agreement for 
the different evaluation-criteria. 
evaluation-criteria 
mobility 
dislodgement 
caries 
facets 
occlusal contact 
plaque* 
Kaooa 
-0 .017 
0.61 
0 
0.51 
0.59 
0.55 
Standard error 
0.008 
0.16 
0 
0.14 
0.02 
0.04 
% aareement 
97 
98 
99 
89 
71 
62 
# weighed Kappa-coëfficient 
For mobility and caries the Kappa-coëfficient was poor due to a skewed 
distribution, but the percentage agreement was very high (respectively 97% 
and 99%). For the evaluation-criterion "plaque" the weighed Kappa-coëfficient 
was used, because plaque is measured according to an ordinal scale. 
The Kappa-coëfficients for the evaluation criteria 'facets', Occlusal contact' 
and 'plaque' were moderate; The Kappa-coëfficient for the evaluation criterion 
'dislodgement' was substantial. 
5.7. The data recording 
Appendix 5 contains information about the forms that were designed for 
recording observation data. The timing of the data recording is presented in 
Table 5-7. 
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Table 5-7. Timing of the data recording 
form time of measurement 
A01 baseline 
BOI baseline 
COI insertion of the bridge 
rebonding after dislodgement 
D01 first evaluation after (re)bonding 
EOI 1, 2.5. 4. 5 years 
FOI 1, 2.5, 4, 5 years 
G01 first, second dislodgement 
first, second pontic fracture 
HOI first, second dislodgement 
first, second pontic fracture 
J01 1, 2.5, 4, 5 years 
5.8. Trial Protocol procedures 
Figure 5-3 gives an overview of the 
information about 
patient, patient's dentition 
abutment teeth, open spaces 
treatment (times) 
treatment after dislodgement 
treatment time 
clinical evaluation 
follow-up treatments 
failure and failure characteristics 
failure and failure characteristics 
failure treatments 
failure treatments 
patient's judgement 
protocol procedures in a flow-chart. 
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Patient Is sent In 
screening by investigator 
selection Appendix 1) 
participation (Appendix 2 and 3) 
1 
balancing for operator and treatment 
extramural 
t t_ 
intramural 
experimental variables -
file to assigned operator 
-realisation (visiti and2)-
by the assigned operator 
complaints 1 complaints 
Intramural control after 1 to 2 
weeks by the Investigator i 
-t Intramural evaluation alter «-
one year by the Investigator 
Fig. 5-3. Flow chart for Trial Protocol procedures 
The participating operators were instructed how to handle in the different 
treatment steps. These steps were all described in the clinical protocol (see 
Appendix 4). Important steps are: 
- how to act in case the planned abutment teeth are restored (Fig. 5-4.) 
- to make the assigned design 
- to fill in form COI 
- to fill in order form for the laboratory 
- making an appointment between patient and assigned operator. 
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RMtoraUon· 
1 
In oontoe* with RBB 
ififluoiìceo the fit 
replace restoration 
before Impreetkm 
doe· not Influence the fit 
reptace restoration 
during Insertion 
not In contact with RBB 
no replacement 
Fig. 5-4. Flow chart for replacement of restorations in the abutment teeth 
The laboratory procedures were also carried out following a written protocol. 
All bridges were made of Wiron 77 (Bego, Bremen, Germany) and porcelain 
fired to the metal frame. Two dental laboratories were involved in the 
fabrication of the RBBs: 
a. General Dental Laboratory of the Dental School Nijmegen 
b. School for Dental Technicians (IVT, Nieuwegein, The Netherlands). 
The work was distributed as follows: 
1. The working casts were produced by a. 
2. The metal frame was produced by either a or b. 
3. The largest number of the pontics were made by b. 
4. The metal surface treatment was performed by a. 
The School for Dental Technicians made a number of PRBBs in large 
quantities: namely about 60 complete PRBBs and on 60 PRBBs only the 
porcelain was fired. 
All PRBBs were designed by the investigator, by drawing the outline of the 
bridges on the working cast using a list of design criteria. This procedure was 
also followed for the Manchester PRBBs. 
5.9. End of follow-up of bridges and patients 
Events on the different object levels (i.e. "restoration level", "dentition level" 
and "patient level") could be reason for an end-point in the study. Agreements 
concerning the end of the follow-up were made as follows: 
- restoration level: In case a RBB dislodged twice, the follow-up of the 
particular bridge was stopped. The bridge was replaced by a new one. The 
new treatment was always different from the first RBB, and included always 
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the modified preparation (P2) option. 
- abutment level: When, after dislodgement or any other failure, the abutment 
teeth were deteriorated or too weak to make a new RBB, for example when 
the abutment teeth were weakened by caries, the RBB was not replaced and 
the patient was withdrawn from the study. 
- ooen space level: In case the second treatment (the third failure) failed also 
by dislodgement, the open space was excluded from further participation in 
the study. For patients who had two bridges, the follow-up of the other, not 
failed RBB, was continued. 
All patients were instructed by written information how to handle in case of 
failure. They were also informed about the sequence of evaluation recalls. The 
patients were asked to inform the local investigator as soon as possible 
regarding anything occurring to the RBB. The patients' dentists were required 
to leave the bridges intact and œ î to perform any treatment of the RBBs or 
the abutment teeth. A patient was recorded lost-to-follow-up in case no recent 
evaluation data were available for the analysis. 
Non-specific failures such as fracture of the pontic and caries were not 
considered as end-points, but led to censored observations (observations from 
which the exact life-time is unknown but lay above a certain limit). 
5.10 Statistical procedures 
Interim analyses 
This clinical trial is in fact a clinical experimental longitudinal study. This means 
that the evaluation period takes a long time span. However, as clinicians are 
interested in early results in order to apply these results in their practices, it is 
an accepted procedure to plan interim analyses in clinical trials. The 
assessment of interim treatment differences is of crucial importance if clinical 
trials are to be ethically acceptable (Pocock, 1983). Interim analyses are 
essential to look for early treatment differences which are sufficiently 
convincing, and may lead to the discussion to stop or change the trial. 
Performing interim analyses while a trial is still in progress poses some 
problems with respect to: 1) practical organization, 2) interpretation of the 
findings, and 3) the overall reliability of the results. For this reason it is of 
importance that interim analyses are planned before the trial is started. In this 
trial the evaluation of interim analysis is planned after 2.5 year. The final 
analysis is planned after a follow-up of 5 years is completed. For the 
experimental variables the nominal significance levels are referred to an overall 
significance level of a = 0.05 and for interim evaluation planned on 
significance level a = 0.025. 
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Statistical analysis 
Influences of the experimental variables, preparation form and bonding system 
were tested by Cox's proportional hazards procedure (PH model. Cox, 1972). 
Observed influences were expressed as Conditional-Relative-Risk (CRR). The 
formula for the Conditional-Relative-Risk between two levels of variables (i.e. 
two preparation types for RBBs) is CRR= AA(t)/ÁB{t), in which the hazard 
function /Ut) at a certain time t is the chance of failure within a month from 
time t, when the restoration has not failed until time t. The CRR, as it is used 
in this study, can be interpreted as follows: the ratio of the probabilities of 
failure for the compared RBB-types (i.e. the quotient of the hazards) when the 
RBBs have survived a certain time t (= the condition). The survival function of 
RBB type В is a power of the survival function of RBB type A or in a formula : 
SB(t) = SA(t)C R R. 
The overall hazard function was determined to obtain insight in the changes of 
the failure rates with time. The experimental variables, preparation form and 
bonding system were analysed first. From direct clinical experience it was 
already known that PRBBs in the mandible were more prone to failure than in 
the maxilla. Therefore the factor 'location' was added to the analysis. The 
variable Operator' and the explorative variables, were analysed using the Log-
Rank test and the Breslow test. Both these tests are based on ranks, with 
modification for censored observations. The Log-Rank test is sensitive for 
differences at the end of the curves; the Breslow test more for the beginning. 
Kaplan-Meier curves (Kaplan and Meier, 1958) were made for visual 
presentation. 
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Chapter 6 
The patients and the patient's dentitions 
63 
Abstract 
The patients participating in the clinical trial are divided into three groups 
(samples). The NUC (Nijmegen University Clinic) sample consisting of 79 
patients (yielding 92 PRBBs), the NGP (Nijmegen General Practices) sample 
consisting of 96 patients (109 PRBBs), and the MDH (Manchester Dental 
Hospital) sample consisting of 45 patients (54 PRBBs). Different patient 
characteristics, such as age, gender, level of education, parafunctional oral 
habits and preference of chewingside, from the three samples were recorded 
and compared. Also some dentition characteristics and information related to 
the open spaces and the abutment teeth, of the three samples were compared. 
For the two Nijmegen samples, most of the characteristics were identical. The 
Manchester sample differed in some characteristics from the Nijmegen 
samples, such as the general periodontal condition and occlusal wear. Because 
of this and of the big difference in patient retrieval between the Nijmegen and 
the Manchester samples, the results of the Manchester sample will be 
discussed seperately. 
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6.1. Patient characteristics 
In Table 6-1 the percentage distribution of the three samples, NUC (Nijmegen 
University Clinic), NGP (Nijmegen General Practices) and MDH (Manchester 
Dental Hospital), is given according to gender, level of education, anamnestic 
parafunctional oral habits and preference of chewing side in relation to the 
open space. 
Table 6 -1 . The three samples according to gender, level of education, 
anamnestic parafuntional oral habits and preference of chewing side in relation 
to the open space. 
Gender 
female 
male 
Level of education 
Primary instruction 
Elementory vocational training 
Secondary education 
University 
Missing data 
Parafunctional oral habits 
yes 
no 
unknown 
Preference of chewingside 
no preference 
preference for open space side 
preference for opposite side 
NUC (%) 
(n = 79) 
58 
42 
4 
20 
47 
28 
1 
22 
78 
0 
41 
22 
37 
NGP (%) 
(n = 96) 
55 
45 
4 
22 
40 
30 
4 
17 
78 
5 
37 
21 
42 
MDH (%) 
(n = 45) 
69 
31 
0 
4 
74 
20 
2 
22 
73 
5 
33 
28 
39 
The age distribution of the three samples is given in Table 6-2. At the start of 
the study the youngest patient was 16 years and the oldest was 72 years. The 
mean age for NUC was 40 years, for NGP and MDH 38 years. 
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Table 6-2. Age distribution of the three samples. 
vears 
< 20 
21 - 3 0 
31 - 4 0 
41 - 5 0 
51 - 6 0 
> 60 
NUC (%) 
(n = 79) 
4 
23 
30 
24 
11 
8 
NGP (%) 
In =96) 
4 
24 
30 
28 
12 
2 
MDH (%) 
(n=45) 
9 
18 
35 
25 
9 
4 
6 . 2 . Dentition characteristics 
To describe the patients' dentitions, general data were recorded, such as: oral 
hygiene, periodontal condition, occlusal wear, and number of missing and filled 
teeth. 
The indices used for oral hygiene and periodontal condition are analogue to the 
indices used in a computer assisted longitudinal evaluation of restorations at 
the department of Oral Function and Prosthetic Dentistry, University of 
Nijmegen. The level of oral hygiene was assessed using a three-point-scale: 
1. no plaque accumulation on buccal and lingual surfaces of the teeth (good); 
2. plaque accumulation on some buccal and lingual surfaces of the teeth 
(moderate); 
3. plaque accumulation and/or debris on most of the buccal and lingual 
surfaces of the teeth (bad). 
The distribution of the patients according to the three-point oral hygiene scale 
is presented in Table 6-3. 
Table 6-3. Percentage distribution of the patients according to the three-point 
oral hygiene scale. 
NUC (%) NGP (%) MDH (%) 
(n = 79) (n = 96) (n=45) 
52 40 
44 51 
4 9 
good 
moderate 
bad 
38 
54 
8 
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To get insight in the general periodontal condition of the patients the following 
index was used: 
1. absence of periodontal pockets deeper than 3 mm (good) 
2. presence of some local periodontal pockets (moderate) 
3. periodontal pockets in all segments of the dental arch (poor) 
4. deep periodontal pockets, generalized periodontitis (bad) 
In Table 6-4 the distribution of the patients according to the used periodontal 
index is presented. 
Table 6-4. Percentage distibution of the patients according to the periodontal 
index. 
good 
moderate 
poor 
bad 
NUC (%) 
In = 79) 
57 
34 
6 
3 
NGP (%) 
(n=96) 
55 
39 
6 
0 
MDH (%) 
(n=45) 
40 
38 
22 
0 
The level of occlusal wear was assessed using the following index: 
1. no visible wear (no) 
2. occlusal wear only in enamel (in enamel) 
3. occlusal wear with exposure of dentin (in dentin) 
The distribution of patients according to the used occlusal wear index for the 
total dentition is presented in Table 6-5. 
Table 6-5. Percentage distribution of the patients according to the occlusal 
wear index. 
NUC (%) NGP (%) MDH (%) 
(n = 79) (n = 96) (n=45) 
67 
20 
13 
In Table 6-6 the percentage distribution of missing teeth according to location 
in the dental arch is presented. The mean number of missing teeth per patient 
was for NUC 3.8 (S.D. = 2.9), for NGP 3.0 (S.D.= 2.1) and for MDH 4.4 
(S.D.= 2.7). The distribution of missing teeth was found to be highly skewed, 
therefore the median is of more interest than the mean number of missing 
teeth. The median number of missing teeth was for NUC 3, for NGP 2 and for 
no 
in enamel 
in dentin 
37 
49 
14 
47 
45 
8 
67 
MDH 4. 
Table 6-6. Percentage distribution of missing teeth according to location in the 
dental arch. 
NUC (%) NGP (%) MDH {%) 
{n = 79) (n = 96) (n=45) 
missinq teeth 
0 
1 
2 
s 3 
Ρ 
38 
43 
15 
4 
A 
92 
4 
2 
2 
Ρ 
46 
39 
13 
2 
A 
95 
4 
1 
0 
Ρ 
27 
52 
16 
5 
A 
89 
8 
1 
2 
Ρ = posterior; A = anterior 
In Table 6-7 the percentage distribution of restored teeth according to location 
in the dental arch is presented. The mean number of restored teeth per patient 
was for NUC 11.5 (S.D. = 4.2), for NGP 11.9 (S.D.= 4.4) and for MDH 9 
(S.D.= 4.5). 
Table 6-7. Percentage distribution of restored teeth according to location in the 
dental arch. 
NUC (%) NGP (%) MDH (%) 
(n = 79) (n = 96) (n=45) 
restored teeth 
0 
1 
2 
3 
> 4 
Ρ 
7 
16 
32 
30 
15 
A 
63 
8 
7 
6 
16 
Ρ 
6 
15 
31 
27 
21 
A 
64 
5 
12 
8 
11 
Ρ 
12 
26 
31 
19 
12 
A 
37 
10 
4 
6 
7 
Ρ = posterior; A = anterior 
In Table 6-8 the percentage distribution of decayed teeth according to location 
in the dental arch is presented. The number of decayed teeth was very low 
for the Nijmegen samples as well as for the Manchester sample. 
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Table 6-8. Percentage distribution of decayed teeth according to location in the 
dental arch. 
decaved teeth 
0 
1 
> 2 
NUC (%) 
(n = 79) 
Ρ A 
100 96 
0 3 
0 1 
NGP {%) 
(n = 96) 
Ρ 
99 
1 
0 
A 
98 
2 
0 
MDH (%) 
(n=45) 
Ρ A 
94 99 
6 1 
0 0 
Ρ = posterior; A = anterior 
6.3. Open spaces and abutment teeth 
The data recorded with regard to the open spaces and the abutment teeth 
were: 
- width of the open space (in equivalence of (prelmolar-width) 
- time of existence of the open spaces 
- cause of the open space 
- previous prosthetic treatment to the open spaces 
- number of sound and restored abutment teeth. 
Following the selection criteria for the patients only open spaces with a width 
of one or two missing teeth were treated with a RBB. 
At the NUC, 92 open spaces were treated with a RBB. At the NGP, 109 open 
spaces were treated and at the MDH, 54 open spaces were treated with a 
RBB. 
Table 6-9 presents the distribution of the width of the open spaces. In these 
cases that a premolar and a molar were replaced, the width of the open space 
was reduced to one molar due to migration. 
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Table 6-9. Percentage distribution of the open spaces according to the width 
of the open space. 
Maxilla 
1 Ρ 
2 P 
1 M 
Mandible 
1 Ρ 
2 Ρ 
1 M 
NUC (%) 
(n = 92l 
35 
8 
12 
14 
1 
30 
NGP (%) 
(n = 109) 
30 
7 
13 
17 
0 
33 
MDH (%) 
(n = 54) 
33 
4 
19 
24 
0 
30 
Ρ = premolar-width; M = molar-width 
An overview of the time of existence of the open space at time the data were 
recorded is presented in Table 6-10. The majority of the open spaces existed 
over two years. In some of the cases the recording of the time of existence of 
the open space was not applicable, because these open spaces were a result 
of aplasia or spacing (between two premolars). 
Table 6-10. Percentage distribution of the time of existence of the open space 
when the patients entered the study. 
years 
< 1 
1 - 2 
> 2 - 5 
> 5 - 10 
> 1 0 - 15 
> 15 - 2 0 
> 20 
undefined 
NUC (%) 
(n = 92) 
20 
6 
15 
12 
12 
8 
23 
4 
NGP (%) 
(n = 109) 
13 
3 
15 
16 
16 
16 
15 
6 
MDH (%) 
in = 54) 
22 
9 
13 
15 
11 
22 
6 
2 
Table 6-11 presents an overview of the causes for the absence of teeth. 
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Table 6-11. Percentage distribution of the causes for the absence of teeth. 
external trauma 
periodontal 
endodontic 
caries 
orthodontic 
agenetic 
occlusal trauma 
persistent deciduous tooth 
spacing 
not known 
NUC {%) 
(n = 92) 
2 
2 
45 
29 
0 
9 
4 
0 
1 
8 
NGP (%) 
in = 109) 
2 
3 
32 
36 
2 
2 
3 
5 
1 
14 
MDH (%) 
(n = 54) 
4 
15 
17 
48 
5 
4 
2 
0 
0 
5 
In most of the cases there was no previous prosthetic treatment done to the 
open spaces before they were treated with a RBB in this study. In some cases 
the open space was previously treated with a removable partial denture, or 
another RBB. Table 6-12 presents an overview of this aspect. 
Table 6-12. Percentage distribution of previous prosthetic treatment of the 
open space. 
NUC (%) NGP (%) MDH (%) 
(n = 92) (n = 109) (n = 54) 
prosthetic treatment 11 6 20 
no prosthetic treatment 89 94 80 
Table 6-13. Percentage distribution of sound (S) and restored (R) abutment 
teeth. 
A l / A 2 
S / S 
S IR 
R / S 
R / R 
NUC (%) 
(n = 92) 
10 
33 
5 
52 
NGP (%) 
ín = 109) 
14 
40 
6 
40 
MDH (%) 
(n = 54) 
35 
28 
4 
33 
A1 = Abutment 1 (mesial); A2 = Abutment 2 (distal) 
The distribution of sound and restored abutment teeth for each open space is 
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presented in Table 6-13. Abutment 1 is the most anterior abutment and 
abutment 2 is the most posterior abutment. Abutment 2 was more often 
restored than abutment 1. There were no decayed abutment teeth. 
With respect to the distribution of mobility of the abutment teeth it was found 
that for NUC 97%, for NGP 95% and for MDH 93% of the cases the mobility 
was physiologic. Only a few cases for each group showed an increased 
mobility. 
The distribution of occlusal contacts of the abutment teeth is presented in 
Table 6-14. 
Table 6-14. Percentage distribution of occlusal contacts of the abutment teeth. 
ICP or excursion 
ICP and excursion 
no contact 
NUC (%) 
<n = 
A l 
17 
81 
2 
 92) 
A2 
26 
73 
1 
NGP (%) 
(n = 
A1 
13 
83 
4 
109) 
A2 
20 
78 
2 
MDH (%) 
(n = 54) 
A1 A2 
59 74 
35 24 
6 2 
A l = Abutment 1 ; A2 = Abutment 2; ICP = Inter-Cuspal-Position 
The MDH sample shows a higher percentage 'ICP or excursion'. The NUC and 
NGP samples show a higher percentage 'ICP and excursion'. 
The distribution of the abutment teeth according to the occlusal wear index is 
presented in Table 6-15. The findings correspond with the findings in Table 
6-5. 
Table 6-15. Percentage distribution of the abutment teeth according to the 
occlusal wear index. 
no 
in enamel 
in dentin 
NUC (%) 
(n = 
A l 
38 
45 
17 
= 92) 
A2 
41 
56 
3 
NGP (%) 
(n = 
A l 
40 
47 
13 
109) 
A2 
42 
53 
5 
MDH (%) 
(n = 54) 
A l A2 
33 44 
58 54 
9 2 
A l = Abutment 1 ; A2 = Abutment 2 
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6.4. Patient retrieval 
In Table 6-16 the patient retrieval after 2.5 years of the three samples is 
presented. 
Table 6-16. Percentage distribution of the patient retrieval 
patient retrieval 
NUC (%) 
(n = 79) 
97 
NGP (%) 
(n = 96) 
98 
MDH (%) 
(n=45) 
53 
6.5. Comparison of the different samples 
Both Nijmegen samples did not differ significantly. The samples of Nijmegen 
and Manchester showed no significant differences in patient characteristics, 
such as age distribution, parafunctional habits, preference of chewing side in 
relation to the open space. In Manchester the ratio between male and female 
patients differed from the ratio in Nijmegen. The level of education showed a 
significant difference between the samples. In Manchester most of the patients 
had secondary education (74%), while in both samples in Nijmegen the 
patients were evenly distributed over the different educational levels. 
According to the dentition characteristics, there was a significant difference (p 
< 0.01) in periodontal condition between the samples. The Nijmegen samples 
showed a better periodontal index than the Manchester sample. The reason 
could be that many patients from the Manchester sample were taken from the 
periodontal department and had non-active chronic adult periodontitis. There 
also was a significant difference (p < 0.001) in occlusal wear for the total 
dentition. The Manchester sample showed less occlusal wear than the 
Nijmegen samples. The number of missing teeth and the number of restored 
teeth correspond for all three samples. There was a significant difference in 
the cause for tooth loss. In the Manchester sample the main cause for the 
absence of teeth was caries (48%). In the Nijmegen samples both caries and 
endodontic problems were the main reason for the absence of teeth. 
Concerning the distribution of sound and restored abutment teeth, the 
Nijmegen samples were significantly different from the Manchester sample. 
Manchester showed more sound abutment teeth. However, the finding that 
distal abutments were more restored than the mesial abutments is in 
agreement with the finding that dental deterioration starts posteriorly. The 
distribution of occlusal contacts of the abutment teeth showed a significant 
difference between the samples. In Manchester, most of the time there was 
occlusion in ICP or during excursion, and in the Nijmegen samples most of the 
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time the abutments had occlusion in ICP and during excursion. The reason for 
this phenomenon could be that there were different observers in Nijmegen and 
Manchester. 
For most characteristics the samples of Nijmegen were identical, but the 
sample of Manchester differed in some cases from the Nijmegen samples. 
It is concluded that, on the basis of the patient samples, the results of the 
study may be compared with each other. 
However we found a large difference in patient retrieval for the Nijmegen and 
the Manchester samples. In Nijmegen almost all the patients did respond to the 
recalls, while in Manchester 47% failed to attend regular recalls. The reason 
for this phenomenon could be that in Manchester all the selected patients were 
regular Hospital patients. The group was not registered with general dental 
practitioners. The provision of dental care within the teaching Hospital was 
free of charge, including broken appointments. Patients who were 
longstanding Hospital attendere, were aware of the possibility of attending on 
a casual basis at any future date, without any financial obligation. In Nijmegen 
the patients payed a small contribution for the RBBs. 
Because of the differences in some patient characteristics and in the patient 
retrieval, the performance of PRBBs will be discussed separately for the 
Nijmegen and Manchester samples. In a second report these samples will be 
combined in a meta-analysis. 
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Chapter 7 
Evaluation of the Clinical Study1 
'This chapter presents the findings of a 2.5 years follow-up study on PRBBs, which was 
conducted at the Nijmegen University Clinic and in the Manchester Dental Hospital. The 
performance of the PRBBs of both populations will be discussed separately in sections 
7.1. and 7.2. In section 7.3. the results of both trials will be combined in a meta-
analysis. Detailed information on the design of the study and the patients involved was 
given in chapters 5 and 6. 
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7 . 1 . The Nijmegen Trial1 
Ά η edited version of this chapter is submitted to Journal of Dental Research: Verzijden 
CWGJM, Creugers NHJ, Mulder J: A multi-practice clinical study on posterior resin-
bonded bridges: a 2.5 year interim report. 
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Abstract 
In a clinical trial on posterior resin-bonded bridges (PRBBs), 201 PRBBs were 
inserted in 175 patients, following a strict protocol. The trial consisted of two 
experimental variables as well as some patient-related and some operator-
related variables. The experimental variables were: "bonding system" and 
"preparation form". Three bonding systems were evaluated, being Electrolytic 
etching in combination with Clearfil F2 (1), Sandblasting with Panavia Ex (2) 
and Silicate-coating with Microfill Pontic С (3). Two preparation forms were 
evaluated, being Conventional preparation and Modified preparation. The RBBs 
were inserted at the Nijmegen university clinic and in general dental practices. 
The follow-up period was 2.5 year. A significant influence was found for the 
location of the bridge, maxillary PRBBs were more successfull than mandibular 
PRBBs ( 8 1 % versus 56%). Therefore all other variables were analysed 
separately for the maxilla and the mandible. The experimental variable 
"preparation form" had no significant effect on the survival. Significant 
influences were found for the prognostic variables "isolation method" and 
"tooth replacement" (both only in the maxilla). The results in the maxilla were 
considered to be clinical acceptable. 
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7 . 1 . 1 . Introduction 
This chapter presents the findings of a 2.5 year follow-up study, which was 
conducted in Nijmegen at the Nijmegen University Clinic (NUC) and the General 
Practices (NGP). The purpose of this study was to collect survival data of 
posterior resin-bonded bridges (PRBBs) which were inserted under controlled 
clinical conditions, and to find possible relationships between survival and (1) 
preparation form, (2) bonding system, and (3) several patient-related variables. 
7.1.2. Materials and methods 
Design of the study 
The design of the trial and the selection of the patients were described in detail 
in chapters 5 and 6. The materials used are listed in Table A-1 (Appendix 4). 
For convenience of the reader the most important aspects will be mentioned 
briefly here. The study consisted of two clinical experiments: one in Nijmegen 
and one in Manchester. In this section, only the clinical experiment in Nijmegen 
will be discussed. 
This experiment consisted of different experimental variables, being: 
1. Bonding systems: 
- Electrolytic etching and Clearfil F2 (El-C) 
- Sandblasting 50//m АІ20з and Panavia Ex (Sa-P) 
- Silicate-coating and Microfill Pontic С (Si-M) 
2. Preparation form: 
- Conventional preparation (P,) 
- Modified preparation (P2) 
The assignments of bonding system and preparation variables were conducted 
by balanced allocation. A total of 201 PRBBs were inserted in 175 patients. 63 
PRBBs had bonding system El-C, 67 PRBBs had bonding system Sa-P and 71 
PRBBs had bonding system Si-M. 105 RBBs had a conventional preparation 
(P,) and 96 RBBs had a modified preparation (P2). The bridges were made of 
Wiron 77, a Nickel-chromium alloy, with a porcelain fired to metal pontic. 
Three operators inserted 82 bridges at the Nijmegen University Clinic and 11 
operators inserted 109 bridges in their general dental practices. Also some 
students inserted in total 10 bridges at the Nijmegen University Clinic, they 
were considered as one operator. Present restorations in the abutment teeth, 
that were in contact with the bridge, were replaced by new composite 
restorations (Clearfil Ray Posterior when the bonding system was El-C or Sa-P 
and Estilux Hybrid VS when the bonding system was Si-M). 
The posterior RBBs were replacing one or two premolars, or one molar. In all 
cases two abutments were used for retention. In 95 cases one premolar was 
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replaced, in 25 cases two premolars were replaced, and in 81 cases one molar 
was replaced. 
The clinical procedures were standardized and three sessions were used for 
the construction of the RBB. The patients were examined every year. Interim 
analyses were planned after 2.5 years. 
The patients were instructed to attend the investigator in case they suspected 
or detected a failure themselves. 
Besides the effects of the experimental variables, the following open space-
related variables were analysed: 
1 ) location of the RBB: maxilla or mandible, referred to as: "location", 
2) tooth to be replaced: 1 premolar, 1 molar, referred to as: "tooth 
replacement". The cases with "two premolars" were excluded for this 
analysis due to the skewed distribution over "location" and the small 
number in the mandible (n = 4)., 
3) restorations in the abutment teeth: referred to as: "restoration-level", 
4) occlusion: referred to as: "occlusion". 
The following operator-related variable was analysed: isolation-method: 
rubberdam or cotton-rolls, referred to as: "isolation". 
Also two non-patient-related co-variables were analysed: 
1) operators: NUC or NGP, referred to as: "operator", 
2) laboratory in which the PRBB was manufactured: General Dental Laboratory 
of the Dental School Nijmegen and/or School for Dental Technicians, 
referred to as: "laboratory". 
The RBBs were considered to have survived when no loss of retention was 
detected by the observers or by the patients. In case a bridge was dislodged 
from one or both abutment teeth, it was considered to be a failure. Fracture of 
the pontic (in four cases) and caries (in five cases), were not considered as 
end-points. 
The trial protocol permitted replacement of a failed bridge, after appropriate 
laboratory processing for just one time. When a bridge failed twice, a 
replacement bridge with an altered design of the abutment preparation was 
fabricated. 
Analysis of the failure time data 
The factors and their relative influence on the failure of the RBBs are unknown. 
Therefore it is not possible to make assumptions about the failure time 
distribution. To analyse the failure pattern, a distribution free method must be 
chosen. In this study the Cox proportional hazard model (PH-model) was used, 
for the experimental variables (preparation form and bonding system) and the 
factor "location". For the variable operator and all explorative variables, the 
Log-Rank and the Breslow test was used. Kaplan-Meier curves are presented 
to display the influences graphically. More information about the statistical 
procedures is presented in section 5.10. 
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7.1.3. Results 
During the follow-up of this study 62 failures were detected. Table 7-1 
presents the distribution of the failures according to the person who detected 
the failure. 
Table 7-1. Distribution of PRBBs according to the person who identified the 
failure. 
number 
patient 42 68 
observer 20 32 
In Table 7-2 the 2.5 year survival rate, CRR-values, 9 5 % confidence intervals 
and p-values of the different compared variables are presented. RBBs in the 
maxilla were significantly more retentive than RBBs in the mandible (PH model, 
ρ = 0.0001). The experimental variables showed no significant effects. 
Table 7-2. 2.5 year survival rates, Conditional Relative Risk (CRR) values, 9 5 % 
Confidence Intervals (CI) and p-values of the compared variables. 
Comoarison 
Maxilla - Mandible 
P2 - P , 
El-C - Sa-P 
Si-M - El-C 
Si-M - Sa-P 
Survival (%) 
81 - 5 6 
7 5 - 6 4 
6 9 - 6 1 
7 7 - 6 9 
7 7 - 6 1 
CRR value 
3.0 
1.6 
1.4 
1.3 
1.8 
9 5 % CI 
1.7 - 5.2 
0.9 - 2.7 
0.7 - 2.5 
0 . 7 - 2 . 6 
1 . 0 - 3 . 4 
D-value 
0.0001 
0.08 
0.30 
0.41 
0.06 
P, = conventional preparation; P2 = modified preparation; El-C = Electrolytic 
etching and Clearfil F2; Sa-P = Sandblasting and Panavia Ex; Si-M = Silicate-
coating and Microfill Pontic С 
The survival curves (Kaplan-Meier) of the RBBs according to location of the 
bridge (maxilla, mandible) as a function of time is presented in Fig. 7-1. The 
survivals at 2.5 years were 8 1 % and 5 6 % respectively. Since these groups 
differ so much, all survival curves will be displayed separately for the maxilla 
and the mandible. 
In Fig. 7-2 the survivals of the different preparation forms related to maxilla 
and mandible are presented. Conventional preparation (P,) and modified 
preparation (P2) in the maxilla showed almost the same survival of 8 0 % and 
8 2 % . In the mandible 4 8 % success was seen for the conventional preparation 
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form (Ρ,) while the modified preparation form (P2) resulted in a 6 6 % survival. 
The differences between the preparation forms were not significant. 
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Fig. 7-1. Survival curves according to the factor "location". 
Maxilla: 
* = Pi 
• = P2; 
Mandible: 
Δ = ? , 
X = P2; 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
Fig. 7-2. Survival-rate according to preparation form related to location. 
(P, = conventional preparation; P2 = modified preparation). 
In Fig. 7-3 the survivals of the different bonding systems in the maxilla are 
presented. El-C and Sa-P showed a 7 7 % survival, Si-M showed a survival-rate 
of 8 9 % . In fig. 7-4 the survivals of the different bonding systems in the 
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mandible are presented. El-C showed a 6 0 % survival, Sa-P bridges had a 4 5 % 
survival and Si-M bridges had a 6 3 % survival. The differences between the 
bonding systems were not significant. 
• = El-C 
D = Sa-P 
Δ = Si-M 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
Fig. 7-3. Survival-rate according to bonding system related to maxillary PRBBs. 
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Fig. 7-4. Survival-rate according to bonding system related to PRBBs in the 
mandible. 
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In Fig. 7-5 the survival rates according to the operators (Nijmegen University 
Clinic (NUC) versus Nijmegen General Practice (NGP)) are presented. The 
survival-rates in the maxilla and the mandible were not significantly different 
(Log-Rank, ρ > 0.17; Breslow, ρ > 0.20). 
In the maxilla the 'NUC-bridges' showed 8 8 % survival, the 'NGP-bridges' 
showed 8 0 % survival. In the mandible the 'NUC-bridges' showed 6 4 % and the 
'NGP-bridges' showed a 5 2 % survival. 
Maxilla: 
• = NUC 
D = NGP 
Mandible: 
Δ = NUC 
X = NGP 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
Fig. 7-5. Survival-rate according to the variable "operator". 
Prognostic variables 
In Fig. 7-6 the survival-rates according to "tooth replacement" (1 premolar or 1 
molar) are presented. 
In the maxilla the "1 premolar replacement" showed 7 8 % survival, while the 
"1 molar replacement" showed no failures ( 1 0 0 % survival). The effect of 
"tooth replacement" was significant in the maxilla (Log-Rank, ρ = 0.03; 
Breslow, ρ = 0.03). In the mandible the "1 premolar replacement" showed a 
6 3 % survival and the "1 molar replacement" showed a 5 1 % survival. The 
effect of "tooth replacement" was not significant in the mandible. 
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Fig. 7-6. Survival-rate according to "tooth replacement" related to location. 
In Fig. 7-7 and Fig. 7-8 the survivals according to "restoration-level" in the 
maxilla and mandible are presented. 
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Fig. 7-7. Survival-rate according to the variable "restoration-level" of the 
abutment teeth in the maxilla (A1 = mesial abutment; A2 = distal abutment; 
S = sound or restoration not in contact with the RBB; R = restoration in 
contact with the RBB). 
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* : A l = S 
and A2 = S 
D : A l = S 
and A2 = R 
Δ : A l = R 
and A2 = S 
I : A l = R 
and A2 = R 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
Fig. 7-8. Survival-rate according to the variable "restoration-level" of the 
abutment teeth in the mandible (A1 = mesial abutment; A2 = distal 
abutment; S = sound or restoration not in contact with the RBB; R = 
restoration in contact with the RBB). 
There were no significant differences found, with respect to the variable 
"restoration-level" in the maxilla (Log-Rank, ρ > 0.3; Breslow, ρ > 0.3) nor in 
the mandible (Log-Rank, 
Ρ > 0.75; Breslow, ρ > 0.9). 
Other open space-related variables were "occlusion" of the abutments, the 
extensions and the pontic, separately for the maxilla and the mandible. Only 
one of the ten tests was significant. There was no clear relation between 
"occlusion" and failure. 
From the 'operator-related' variables, the "isolation-method" was analysed. 
Fig. 7-9. presents the survivals according to the used "isolation-method", 
rubberdam or cotton-rolls. In the maxilla, rubberdam showed 85% survival and 
cotton-rolls showed 6 0 % survival. 
The differences in "isolation-method" in the maxilla was significant (Log-Rank, 
ρ = 0.02; Breslow, ρ = 0.02). In the mandible rubberdam showed 5 8 % survival 
and cotton-rolls showed 4 7 % survival. This was not significantly different 
from each other. 
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Fig. 7-9. Survival-rate according to the factor "isolation-method" (RD = 
Rubberdam; CR = Cotton-rolls). 
The survival-rate according to the factor "laboratory" is presented in Fig. 7-10 
for the maxilla and in Fig. 7-11 for the mandible. There were no significant 
differences in the maxilla nor in the mandible with respect to this variable. 
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Fig. 7-10. Survival-rate in the maxilla according to the factor "laboratory" (GDL 
= General Dental Laboratory of the Dental School Nijmegen; SDT = School 
for Dental Technicians; GDL and SDT = metal frame has been made at GDL 
and the porcelain at SDT). 
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• = GDL 
D = GDL 
and SDT 
Δ = SDT 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
Fig. 7-11. Survival-rate in the mandible according to the factor "laboratory" 
(GDL = General Dental Laboratory of the Dental School Nijmegen; SDT = 
School for Dental Technicians; GDL and SDT = metal frame has been made at 
GDL and the porcelain at SDT). 
Because a number of the RBBs was made in large quantities (section 5.8.), 
there sometimes was a long time-span between impression-taking and 
insertion of the bridge. However, a significant difference in survival rate 
according to the time-span was not found, both for the maxilla (Log-Rank, 
p = 0.65; Brelow, p = 0.53) and for the mandible (Log-Rank/Breslow, p = 0 . 1 2 ) . 
7.1.4. Discussion and conclusions 
Although the follow-up period is relatively short, the findings of this study are 
considered to be of benefit for the general dental practice. An interim analysis 
has the advantage to escape some problems related to longitudinal studies, 
such as the withdrawal of certain dental materials from the market and the 
change of clinical procedures and techniques. However, it should be noted that 
interpretation from interim analysis should be made with some reserves. 
This interim analysis revealed no significant effects with respect to the 
experimental variables. However, the effect of the "location" of the PRBB was 
highly significant. Maxillary PRBBs were more retentive than mandibular 
PRBBs. There may be several reasons for this phenomenon: 
1) The clinical crown of maxillary premolars and molars is usually longer than 
the clinical crown of mandibular (pre)molars, resulting in a larger bonding 
area for the retainers of the RBB. 
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2) The point of impact of the occlusal load on the pontic is different for PRBBs 
in the maxilla and in the mandible. In the maxilla the point is located 
lingually, while in the mandible that point is located on the buccal cusps, 
resulting in a larger moment. 
3) The isolation methods used might be more effective in the maxilla than in 
the mandible (see Fig. 7-9). 
4) The deformation of the mandible during mastication, resulting in stresses at 
the side of the RBB (Omar and Wise, 1981; Gates and Nicholls, 1981). 
It seems that the location is of more influence on posterior RBBs than on 
anterior RBBs. It was reported that maxillary anterior RBBs were more 
susceptible to failure than mandibular anterior RBBs (Creugers et al., 1992). 
However, data from other controlled studies with respect to this factor are not 
available. Data from retrospective studies show divergent results and therefore 
can not support the weak significance of the result of Creugers et al. (1992) 
(Pfeiffer, 1986; Kellett, 1987; Al-Shammery and Saeed, 1984; Peters and 
Kerschbaum, 1990; Chang et al., 1991; Olin et al., 1991). 
The results of a study of Paszyna et al. (1989) could not be confirmed in this 
trial. A risk-analysis, performed in that study, revealed a significantly higher 
risk for "unprepared abutment teeth" when compared with "extensive 
preparations", while "preparation of only grooves" resulted in a higher risk 
than "unprepared teeth". It should be noted that no distinction was made 
between anterior and posterior RBBs. In a report of Rammelsberg et al.· (1991) 
it was claimed that tooth preparation was improving the retention of anterior 
and posterior RBBs. However, both studies were retrospective and not 
controlled for the factor tooth preparation. 
Although no effect was found for the variable "preparation form", Fig. 7-2 
tends to suggest that this factor plays a role in mandibular PRBBs. However, it 
should be concluded that the proposed "preparation form" did not contribute 
significantly to the short-term survivals of PRBBs. 
Some of the evaluated prognostic variables showed a significant relationship 
with the survival. The factor "tooth replacement" was a significant factor in 
maxillary PRBBs, while no effect was seen in mandibular bridges. Maxillary 
molar replacements had a 100% survival (n = 20) in this study. Another 
factor that was significant in the maxilla was "isolation method". The use of 
rubberdam appeared to be effective in the maxilla, while this effect could not 
be demonstrated in the mandible. However, interpretation of this result should 
be made with some reserve, as the factor "isolation method" might be 
confounded substantially by the experience of the operators. 
Attention should be paid to the fact that 32% of the detected failures were 
not noticed by the patient but by the observer during a recall. This may result 
in the development of caries without the patient noticing it. In 5 cases caries 
was detected under a dislodged PRBB (in 8% of the failures). In a study on 
anterior RBBs, dislodgement of one of the retainers was noticed in almost all 
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cases by the patients (Creugers et al., 1992). Proper inspection on the 
eventual dislodgement of one of the retainers of a PRBB is required to prevent 
the mentioned complication. 
From the results of this study it is concluded that: 
- there are no significant differences between the bonding systems 
- there are no significant differences between PRBBs with different preparation 
forms 
- the survival of the PRBBs in the mandible is inacceptable low 
- the survival of PRBBs replacing maxillary molars is acceptable 
- regular inspection of the PRBBs (every year or every half year) is required to 
detect partial dislodgement. 
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7.2. The Manchester Trial1 
'An edited version of this chapter is submitted to the Journal of Dentistry: Kellett M, 
Verzijden CWGJM, Smith GA, Creugers NHJ: A multi-centered clinical study on poste-
rior resin-bonded bridges: the "Manchester trial". 
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Abstract 
The study was designed as a long-term controlled clinical trial and was part of 
a multi-centered study on PRBBs. Following a strict protocol for case selection, 
54 posterior, resin-bonded, fixed-fixed, three unit bridges were placed in 45 
patients. 
Treatment variables were limited to one of two operators and either a 
conventional tooth preparation or a more extensive modified preparation was 
performed. The allocation of treatment modalities were performed using a 
computer program to balance patient variables such as age, gender, location of 
bridge, restoration of abutment teeth. 
All bridges were produced in one laboratory, treated to produce a silicate-
coating bond and placed using Microfill Pontic С (Kulzer). Data relating to the 
patients, the open spaces, bridge preparation, bridge placement and 
subsequent annual evaluation were recorded. The survival of PRBBs in the 
maxilla was 7 7 % and in the mandible 4 7 % . No significant effect was found 
with respect to the experimental variables. 
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7.2.1. Introduction 
Despite the desirable consequences of minimal tooth preparation, the 
acceptance of posterior RBBs as permanent restorations has been small. 
Numerous studies reporting the clinical performance of RBBs have been 
published in the last ten years. However, since many of these are retrospective 
(Kellett, 1987; Peters, 1990; Ferrari et al.. 1989; Williams et al.. 1989), any 
analysis of factors which might predict potential success or indeed failure is 
difficult. 
The optimization of resin to metal bonding for dental application has been 
achieved to some degree by the introduction of low-viscosity, microfilled 
composite resins (Meetz, 1983). Alteration in metal preparation, eg. mesh 
framework, tin-plating and silicate-coating, also improved tensile bond strength 
(van der Veen et al., 1988). Chemically active resins, which react with both 
metal framework and etched tooth structure, have the potential to permit 
simplified bridge construction. These resins are reviewed by Saunders (1989). 
The future clinical application of RBBs should be based upon the results of 
controlled clinical trials, designed to identify favourable factors to achieve 
maximum retention rates. 
The objective of the present study was identification of factors relating to 
success and failure of PRBBs by long-term observation of bridges placed under 
controlled conditions in selected patients. A single bonding system was 
studied: Si-M (Musil and Tiller, 1984; Hansson, 1989). The effect of different 
designs of abutment preparation were to be investigated in conjunction with 
patient variables. The study was limited to posterior tooth replacements, it 
formed part of a larger multicentre trial comparing several bonding systems in 
PRBBs. 
7.2.2. Materials and methods 
Selection of patients 
All patients were selected either from referrals to the University Dental 
Hospital of Manchester, Department of Restorative Dentistry and Department 
of Periodontology, or those attending for routine care. The two clinical 
operators responsible for preparation and placement of bridges selected 45 
patients (from a group of 80) who met the following criteria: 
1. One or two spaces not exceeding two premolar width, 
2. Sound or minimally restored abutment teeth, 
3. Pontics limited to premolar or first molar replacement, 
4. Placement of PRBB did fit in the general treatment plan for the patient. 
More details of the selection procedure and of the selected patients are 
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presented in section 5.2. and chapter 6. 
Ethical Committee approval was obtained, and all patients gave a written 
consent prior to entering the study. The selected patients were treated with 
one (36 patients) or two (9 patients) PRBBs, resulting in 54 PRBBs to be 
inserted. 
Two operators carried out all clinical procedures. Subsequent evaluation of the 
bridges involved three additional independant observers. 
All bridges were constructed in one laboratory (the General Dental Laboratory 
of the Dental School Nijmegen (section 5.8.)) using the silicate-coating 
technique, and inserted following a strict protocol with Microfill Pontic С 
(bonding system Si-M). Two methods of abutment preparation were used, 
these are illustrated in Fig. 5-2. The conventional preparation included only 
minor preparation (preparation form PJ to create a single path of insertion by 
the use of guiding planes and occlusal rest seats. The modified preparation 
had, in addition, approximal grooves (preparation form P2). 
Assignments of the two treatment variables, i.e. "preparation form" and 
"operator", was done by balanced drawing. The balancing procedure was 
achieved as described in section 5.5. 
All restorations in abutment teeth which were to contact PRBBs were replaced 
using Kulzer posterior composite (Estilux Hybrid) immediatly prior to abutment 
preparation. 
Data recordino 
Data related to the open spaces, the abutment teeth and PRBBs were recorded 
at assessment and treatment visits. More information about these data is 
presented in chapter 6. Patients were instructed to inform operators if they 
became aware of loosening of the bridge. The patient's opinions and treatment 
times were also recorded. 
Details of all debonds were noted. The trial protocol permitted replacement of 
a failed bridge, after appropriate laboratory processing, for one time. If debond 
occurred twice, a replacement bridge with altered design of abutment 
preparation was fabricated (Pj). 
Statistical analysis 
The failure criteria in this trial were equal to the criteria used in the Nijmegen 
sample (section 5.9.). The factors and the role they play on the failure of the 
RBBs are unknown. Therefore the Cox proportional hazard model was chosen 
for the analysis of the experimental variable "preparation form" as well as for 
the factors "location" and "operator". Because of the small group sizes 
analysis for the other variables was not carried out. 
Kaplan-Meier curves are presented for visual inspection. Background 
information about the statistical procedures is presented in section 5.10. 
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7.2.3. Results 
A total of 17 failures was detected during the follow-up of 2.5 years, 65% of 
the patients detected the failures themselves, while 35% was detected by one 
of the dentist-observers. 
A substantial part of the patients (n = 21) was lost-to-follow-up at the 2.5 
year recall. In total 27 bridges could be followed and 27 bridges were lost-to-
follow-up. Therefore some characteristics of both reviewed and lost-to-follow-
up bridges were compared to each other. Table 7-3 presents the distribution 
of the variables according to reviewed and lost-to-follow-up PRBBs. 
Table 7-3. Distribution of the variables according to evaluated PRBBs (n = 27) 
and PRBBs lost-to-follow-up (n = 27). 
variable evaluated lost-to-follow-up 
P, 13 13 
P2 14 14 
Maxilla 17 13 
Mandible 10 14 
Oper.16 13 15 
Oper.17 14 12 
P1 = conventional preparation; P2 = modified preparation; Oper. = operator 
The distribution of the variables was almost equal for both groups of patients, 
except for the variable "location". 
From clinical experience in the Nijmegen Trial (chapter 7.1.), it was known that 
PRBBs in the mandible were more prone to failure than PRBBs in the maxilla. 
Therefore the factor "location" was added to the analysis and all survival 
curves will be displayed separately for the maxilla and the mandible. In Table 
7-4 the survivals, CRR-values, 95% confidence intervals and p-values of the 
different compared variables, are presented. 
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Table 7-4. Survival rates, Conditional Relative Risk (CRR) values, 9 5 % 
Confidence Intervals (CI) and p-values of the compared variables. 
Comoarison 
Maxilla - Mandible 
P2 -P, 
Oper. 17 - Oper. 16 
Survivals 1%) 
7 7 - 4 7 
6 8 - 6 1 
6 9 - 6 5 
CRR value 
2.2 
1.8 
0.96 
9 5 % CI 
0.8 - 5.9 
0.7 - 4.9 
0.4 - 2.8 
D- va lue 
0.12 
0.24 
0.94 
Ρ, = conventional preparation; P2 = modified preparation; Oper. = Operator 
The survival rates of the PRBBs according to the "location" of the bridge 
(maxilla, mandible) as a function of time is presented in Fig. 7-12. They were 
not significantly different from each other (PH model, ρ = 0.12). 
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Fig. 7-12. Survival-rate according to "location" of the bridge. 
In Fig. 7-13 the survivals of the different "preparation forms" related to maxilla 
and mandible are presented. No significant differences were found (PH model, 
ρ = 0.24). The survival rate for P, in the maxilla was 6 6 % and in the mandible 
5 5 % , the survival rate for Pj in the maxilla was 8 7 % and in the mandible 
4 6 % . 
* Maxilla 
D Mandible 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
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Maxilla: 
#
 = Ρ, 
D = P2 
Mandible: 
Δ = P, 
I = P2 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
Fig. 7-13. Survival-rate according to "preparation form" specified for location. 
In Fig. 7-14 the survivals according to the two operators are presented. No 
significant effect was found. Operator 16 had a 8 7 % survival in the maxilla 
and a 4 0 % survival in the mandible. For operator 17 the survivals were 6 6 % 
for maxillary PRBBs and 7 3 % for mandibular PRBBs. 
Maxilla: 
* = Oper. 17 
D = Oper. 16 
Mandible: 
Δ = Oper. 17 
I = Oper. 16 
vertical bars 
indicate S.E. 
(N.S.) 
Fig. 7-14. Survival-rate according to "operator" specified for location (Oper. = 
Operator). 
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7.2.4. Discussion and conclusions 
The Manchester sample was separated in a maxillary group (n = 30), and a 
mandibular group (n = 24). This separation was based on the results of the 
Nijmegen sample revealing an important influence of "location" (maxilla and 
mandible). In Manchester no significant difference was found between both 
groups, although the survival rates were 77% and 47% respectively. It may be 
assumed that the sample groups were too small (lack of power). The success 
rates are comparable to the overall success rates (including also E-CI and Sa-P 
bonded bridges) of the Nijmegen trial. 
Although no statistical significance was found with respect to the experimental 
variables, the differences between the preparation forms seemed to be 
substantial. 
The survival rate according to "preparation form", showed the best results for 
the modified preparation in the maxillarry PRBBs (87% survival). 
For operator 17 it did not make any difference whether the bridge was made in 
the maxilla or in the mandible (66% versus 73%). For operator 16 the survival-
rates were 87% in the maxilla and 40% in the mandible. It seems that 
"location" was of more influence for operator 16 than for operator 17. 
However, due to the lack of power a significant difference could not be 
proven. Due to the organization in the Dental Health Care system in the United 
Kingdom, a substantial part of the patients was lost-to-follow-up. As 
demonstrated in Table 7-3 it is not likely that there was a selective drop-out of 
patients in this trial. Therefore it is not likely that the drop-out of patients is 
responsible for any confounding with respect to the analysed variables. Since 
35% of the patients did not detect the failure themselves and 47% of them 
were lost-to-follow-up, the survival rate is presumably overestimated in this 
sample. The results of this study are considered to give an added value to the 
Nijmegen trial (section 7.1.). 
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7.3. Meta-analysis of the results1 
'An edited version of this chapter is submitted to the Journal of Dentistry: 
Verzijden CWGJM, Creugers NHJ, Van 't Hof MA: A meta-analysis of two 
different trials on posterior resin-bonded bridges. 
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Abstract 
In a meta-analysis the results of the Nijmegen trial and the Manchester trial 
were combined. The experimental variable "preparation form" and the variable 
"location" were combined. 
For the variable "location" a significant influence was found in the Nijmegen 
trial but not in the Manchester trial. The meta-analysis showed a significant 
influence (p<0.0001). 
For the experimental variable "preparation form" no significant influence was 
found in the Nijmegen trial nor in the Manchester trial. The meta-analysis did 
show a significant influence (p = 0.03). 
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7.3.1. Introduction 
In the sections 7 .1 . and 7.2. the results of the two different trials were 
presented. Both trials were carried out following the same protocol. However, 
the sample of the Manchester trial was smaller than the sample of the 
Nijmegen trial and there was also a difference in the experimental variables. 
The Nijmegen trial included two experimental variables, preparation form and 
bonding system, while only one experimental variable was included in the 
Manchester trial (preparation form). In the Manchester trial one bonding 
system was used, the silicate coating system. In this section the experimental 
variable "preparation form" of both trials will be combined. Also the variable 
"location" will be combined, as a significant effect for "location" was found in 
the Nijmegen trial. 
There are two reasons for conducting a meta-analysis on the results of both 
trials rather then a secondary analysis: 
1) There was a substantial difference in patient selection (section 5.2.); a 
secondary analysis might have been confounded by this difference. 
2) There was also a substantial difference in patient retrieval between both 
trials (section 6.4.). 
A meta-analysis is a method of combining the results of different studies in 
order to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of a procedure (L'Abbé et 
al., 1987; Chalmers et al., 1987a, b; Creugers and Van 't Hof, 1990; Mann, 
1990; Cohen, 1992). In a meta-analysis the results of different studies are 
subject for a new analysis, while in a secondary analysis the raw data of the 
respective studies are compared directly. 
7.3.2. Materials and methods 
In this study there are two trials: the Nijmegen trial (section 7.1.) and the 
Manchester trial (section 7.2.). For this meta-analysis the results from both 
trials, as presented in Table 7-2 and Table 7-4 were used. The factors 
"location" and "preparation form" were analysed and Conditional Relative Risk 
(CRR) values, 95% Confidence Intervals (CI) and p-values of the compared 
factors were determined from those of the separate trials after weighing the 
results of those trials (weights inversely proportional to the error variances in 
the estimates). 
7.3.3. Results 
In the separate trials the proportional hazard model was used for statistical 
analysis. The results from these trials and from the meta-analysis are 
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integrated in Table 7-5. In this Table, the CRR values, the 95% CI and the p-
values are presented for both trials as well as for the combined samples. 
Table 7-5. Conditional Relative Risk (CRR) values, 95% Confidence Intervals 
(CI) and p-values for the factors "location" and "preparation form" of both 
trials separately and combined. 
Comoarison 
Maxilla - Mandible: 
P2 - P,: 
CRR 
95% CI 
p-value 
CRR 
95% CI 
p-value 
Nijmeaen 
3.0 
1.7-5.2 
0.0001 
1.6 
0.9-2.7 
0.08 
Manchester 
2.2 
0.8-5.9 
0.12 
1.8 
0.7-4.9 
0.24 
Meta-analvsis 
2.8 
1.7-4.5 
0.0001 
1.6 
1.0-2.6 
0.03 
P, = conventional preparation; P2 = modified preparation 
CRR = antilog of the regression coefficient in the PH-model. 
Table 7-5 shows a significant effect of both the factors "location" and 
"preparation form". 
7.3.4. Discussion and conclusions 
In general a meta-analysis is used to combine the results of independent 
studies which have been published in the literature. It is more or less a formal 
way of reviewing the literature. The method of meta-analysis improves upon 
traditional narrative review techniques and, most importantly, a meta-analysis 
makes subjective judgements public (Cohen, 1992). This analysis is limited to 
only two studies, both part of one larger study using one clinical-protocol. The 
main reason for using this method rather than combining the data in a 
secondary analysis is not that protocol deviations took place, but that patient 
retrieval and recall procedures differed in both trials. 
The analysis is also limited to the factors "preparation form" and "location". 
In the Nijmegen trial a significant effect for the variable "location" was found, 
which was not found in the Manchester sample. In combining both trials 
(meta-analysis) the confidence interval becomes smaller and the effect remains 
significant. 
A remarkable result is the effect of the variable "preparation form". In the 
separate trials the effect was not significant, but the meta-analysis shows a 
significant effect (p = 0.03). 
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From the results of this study it may be concluded that: 
- the survival of PRBBs depends significantly on its location (maxilla or 
mandible) 
- the more extensive preparation form (P2) is more retentive than the 
conventional preparation form (P,). 
Although these findings meet the required significance level for prognostic 
variables, one should be carefull with the interpretation. The conclusions 
should be restricted to the follow-up period of the study. 
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Chapter 8 
Treatment Times for Posterior Resin-bonded Bridges1 
C.W.G.J.M. Verzijden, N.H.J. Creugers and M.A. van 't Hof. 
'Reprinted with permission of the publisher, Munksgard, Copenhagen. Verzijden CWGJM, 
Creugers NHJ, Van 't Hof MA: Treatment times for posterior resin-bonded bridges. 
Community Dent Oral Epidemiol 1990; 304-308. 
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Abstract 
In a longitudinal clinical trial the treatment times needed for the fabrication of 
Posterior Resin-Bonded Bridges (PRBBs) were recorded and analyzed. From a total 
of 201 PRBBs with different designs and retention systems, 152 were selected for 
this analysis. The selected bridges were made by 12 operators: 3 university staff 
members and 9 general practitioners. The mean treatment time for PRBBs was 80 
min. When posterior composite restorations were made in the abutment teeth, the 
mean treatment time increased with 25 per cent up to 100 minutes. From the 
factors which were considered to Influence the treatment time, a significant effect 
was found for "restorations", "operator" and "experience of the operator". The other 
considered factors, such as "preparation form", "retention system", "isolation 
method", "occlusion" and "location", showed no detectable effect on the treatment 
time. The results of this study are considered to be useful in further cost-benefit 
analyses. 
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8 . 1 . Introduction 
A relatively new treatment option is the RBB in the posterior region The available 
data on PRBBs do not allow to draw clear conclusions yet with respect to the 
survival prognosis of this type of restoration (Mannello et al., 1988; Creugers étal., 
1989; van der Veen, 1988). 
Apart from dental aspects, an analysis of costs and benefits is of importance in 
making decisions regarding dental treatment alternatives. The benefits are mainly 
determined by function, comfort and survival time. The costs are dependent on the 
dentists fee and the expenses for dental materials and dental laboratory work. 
The influence of the dentists fee (which is based primarily on the time needed to 
accomplish the clinical procedures) on the total costs, is varying from one country 
to another. It was the aim of this study to determine the treatment times for PRBBs 
and to trace factors influencing those times. 
8.2. Material and methods 
This analysis was part of a trial which was originally designed to test the influence 
of a number of clinical variables on the survival ratios of PRBBs The study was 
performed partially within a University Dental School setting and partially in general 
dental practices. Six different treatments were assigned using a number of balancing 
criteria including, age, sex, location of the open space, restorations m the abutment 
teeth, and operator. The assigned treatments were different in retention system. The 
following combinations have been used. (1) metal etchmg/Clearfil F2 adhesive resin, 
(2) sandblastmg/Panavia Ex, (3) silicoatmg/Microfill Pontic C). Two different 
preparation designs have been employed. The mam criteria for both designs were: 
(1 ) a distinct path of insertion, (2) proximal wrap around, (3) maximum bonding area 
and (4) two occlusal rests in premolars and molars respectively one cmgulumrest in 
cuspids (Simonson et al., 1983). In one preparation design there were proximal 
grooves while in the other design there were DQ proximal grooves prepared. 
8.2.1. The operators 
Twelve dentists were involved in inserting the RBBs. Three operators were university 
staff members (1 to 20 years post-graduate), two of them were also general 
practitioners, and 9 operators were general practitioners with 1 to 23 years post-
graduate experiences in dental practice In this chapter, the two university staff 
members that also inserted bridges in general dental practice, were counted as one 
operator. Also some dental students were involved in inserting the bridges (n = 8), 
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but they were excluded for this analysis. 
Three of the operators had no experience with RBBs, 5 operators had some 
experience (less than 5 RBBs in the last year before starting the trial) and 4 operators 
had moderate or much experience (more than 5 RBBs in the last year before starting 
the trial). If possible the operator was randomly assigned. Some patients were 
treated by a dentist nearby the residence of the patient. 
8.2.2. Selection of the patients 
Subjects for this study were selected from a group of 173 patients taking part in the 
clinical trial on PRBBs. The patients were treated with one or two PRBBs. 
Twenty patients had two bridges in the maxilla or two bridges in the mandible. Since 
the treatment times of these bridges were considered to be dependent from each 
other, they were excluded 
The 8 patients treated by dental students, were also excluded because the working 
conditions were completely different. Thus, the sample size in this study was 145 
patients treated with 152 RBBs. 
8.2.3. Factors that may influence the treatment time 
Within the context of the given research design a number of factors was considered 
to have influence on the treatment time. These factors and the description of their 
variables are presented in Table 8-1. Other factors that might have a minor influence 
were not considered. 
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Table 8 -1 . Overview of the factors with potential influence on the treatment time 
and description of their levels. 
Factor Influence Description of variables 
Session 1 Session 2 
Operator 
Preparation form 
Type of retention 
system 
Occlusion of the 
abutment teeth 
Occlusion of the 
bridge 
Location 
Restorations 
Occlusal adjustment 
Experience with 
posterior composite 
Experience with 
posterior bridges 
Isolation method 
Impression material 
code 1-12 
without retention grooves 
with retention grooves 
metal etching (Clearfil F2) 
sandblasting (Panavia Ex) 
silicate-coating (Microfill Pontic C) 
no occlusion 
occlusion in ICP or during excursion 
occlusion in ICP and during excursion 
mandible 
maxilla 
premolar (number of premolar) most 
distal abutment , 
molar (number of molar) most distal 
abutment 
no restoration (a) 
class I restoration (b) 
class II restoration, no proximal 
contact (c) 
class II or III restoration (proximal 
contact) (d) 
yes 
no 
up to 5 restorations in the study 
more than 5 restorations inserted in 
the study 
up to 5 bridges inserted in the study 
more than 5 bridges inserted in the 
study 
rubberdam 
cotton rolls 
addition silicon 
alginate 
* potential influence; - not related to treatment time of session; 
ICP = Inter Cuspal Position 
The factors "operator", "preparation form" and "retention system" were assigned 
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variables. The factors "occlusion of the abutment teeth", "occlusion of the bridge", 
"location", "restorations" and "occlusal adjustment" were patient-dependent 
variables. The factors "experience", and "impression material" were operator-
dependent variables. The factor "isolation method" was depending on the possibility 
of the application of rubberdam and therefore patient-dependent as well as operator 
dependent. The extent of the restoration(s) in the abutment teeth was assessed 
using the index described in fig. 8-1. 
a = NO RESTORATION 
b = CLASS I RESTORATION 
с = CLASS II RESTORATION 
NO PROXIMAL CONTACT 
d = CLASS II OR CLASS III 
RESTORATION WITH 
PROXIMAL CONTACT 
Fig. 8-1. Index for the extent of restorations (restoration level), based on the 
combination of restorations in the abutment teeth. 
8.2.4. The clinical procedures 
Two sessions were used for the application of a RBB. An additional session was 
used for finishing procedures. The clinical procedures were carried out with the help 
of a dental assistant. All operators followed the same written protocol including the 
following steps: 
First session. 
1) Cleansing of the abutment teeth. 
2) Selection of colour and shade of the pontic. 
3) Replacement of restorations by new resin composite restoration. Clearfil Ray 
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Posterior (Cavex/Kuraray) was used when etched or sandblasted bridges were 
assigned and Estilux Hybrid VS (Kulzer) was used in case silicoated bridges were 
assigned. 
4) Preparation of the abutment teeth ("without grooves" versus "grooves"). 
5) Taking the impressions. 
Second session. 
1 ) Cleansing of the abutment teeth with pumice/water. 
2) Application of rubberdam (if not possible, cotton rolls were used). 
3) Checking the fit of the PRBB. 
4) Cleansing of the PRBB with ethyl alcohol. 
5) Cleansing of the abutment teeth with NaOCI 3 per cent. 
6) Etching of the abutment teeth (etching: 45 s; spraying and drying with 
syringe, each 30 s). 
7) Cementation of the PRBB (following the manufacturer's instructions). 
8) Removal of the excess of luting resin after setting. 
9) Check of the occlusion in ICP and during excursion. 
10)Occlusal adjustments (if required). 
The additional session (the "finishing session") of all PRBBs was performed by one 
and the same operator (operator 1) and therefore analyzed separately. The main 
steps in this session were: (1) finishing of the margins of the bridge, (2) checking 
and eventually adjusting the occlusion and (3) instruction of oral hygiene procedures. 
For each session the total time required for the clinical procedures was recorded. The 
finishing session was analyzed for factors related to the previous sessions. 
If significant protocol deviations occurred during a session, the bridges were 
excluded for the analysis of that particular session. 
8.2.5. Statistical methods 
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyse the treatment times in relation 
to the factors that may have an influence. To deal with the skewed distributions of 
the treatment times, a log-transformation was necessary for the proper use of 
ANOVA. This transformation has the following consequences. 
1. Direct interpretation of the mean values calculated after log-transformation is not 
possible. Retransformation (anti-log) results in the geometrical mean, which in this 
situation is an estimate of the median treatment time. 
2. Differences in treatment time after log-transformation are to be interpreted as 
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relative differences between treatment times. The residual standard deviation in the 
ANOVA's may be interpreted as the residual coefficient of variation, i.e. the 
percentage of the median treatment time that is due to random fluctuations. 
3. In order to evaluate the factors that influence the treatment time, the median 
treatment time is presented as a reference. The symmetrical 95 per cent prediction 
intervals of the log-transformed treatment time are retransformed into asymmetrical 
95 per cent intervals. 
The arithmetic means of the treatment time are also presented because of their 
relevance in the dental practice. The percentage of explained variance will be 
presented to give an impression of the combined influence of the factors. 
8.3. Results 
The mean treatment time, median treatment time, 95 per cent confidence intervals 
and 95 per cent prediction intervals for the different sessions and of the total 
procedure are presented in Table 8-2. 
Table 8-2. Mean treatment time, median treatment time, 95 per cent confidence 
intervals and 95 per cent prediction intervals for each single session and total 
procedure subdivided for restorations (in min). 
Session 
1 Restorations 
No restorations 
II 
finishing session 
Total (1 + II + 
finishing session) 
Restorations 
No restorations 
η 
103 
49 
147 
127 
86 
42 
Mean 
54 
33 
36 
8 
100 
80 
Median 
52 
32 
35 
7 
97 
78 
9 5 % conf. 
intervals 
49 - 55 
29 - 34 
33 - 37 
6 - 8 
92 - 102 
73 - 83 
95% pred. 
intervals 
2 9 - 93 
1 9 - 55 
2 0 - 61 
2 - 24 
61 - 155 
5 2 - 118 
Differences in η are caused by exclusions 
For session I a subdivision is made depending on the presence or absence of 
restorations. Factors with potential influence on the treatment time but without 
detectable effect were: occlusion of the abutment teeth, occlusion of the bridge, 
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preparation form, type of retention system, isolation method, impression material and 
location. 
The effect of the number of restored abutment teeth on the treatment time is 
presented in Table 8-3. 
Table 8-3. Percentage differences of the median treatment time of session 1 
according to the number of restored abutments. 
Session 1 
Restored abutments 
η 
% 
0 
1 
2 
Median 
P-value 
52 - 27 
54 + 1 6 
46 + 22 
44 min. 
0.005 
% DIFFERENCE TIME FOR AVERAGE OPERATOR 
ου 
20 
10 
Λ 
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1 
) 4 7 11 1 
Í U 
63 
57 
52 
47 
43 
38 
35 
L 32 
4 
EXTENT OF RESTORATION(S) 
Fig. 8-2. Percentage differences of the median treatment time and time for average 
operator of session 1 according to the extent of restoration of the abutment teeth 
(see fig. 8-1). 
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Figure 8-2 shows the percentage differences of the median treatment time according 
to the extent of the restoration (restoration level). This figure shows a linear relation 
between restoration index of abutments (Fig. 8-1 ) and treatment time. A significant 
operator effect was seen in both sessions (p < 0.001), varying from -37 per cent 
to + 2 9 per cent. The percentage differences of the median treatment times 
according to the operators is presented in figure 8-3. 
% DIFFERENCE 
40 
UNIVERSITY QENEBAL PRACTICE 
I SESSION 1 M SESSION 2 
Fig. 8-3. Percentage differences of the median treatment times of session 1 (44 
mm.) and 2 (35 min.) according to the operators (operator identification is different 
from that in Chapter 5). 
The percentage differences of the median treatment time of session 1 in relation to 
the experience with posterior composite restorations is presented in Table 8-4. The 
effect of the level of experience with posterior composite was significant (p = 0.02). 
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Table 8-4. Percentage differences of the median treatment time in 
relation to level of experience with posterior composite (pc) restorations. 
Session 1 
Experience level η % 
s 5 pc restorations 34 + 8.5 
> 5 pc restorations 61 - 4.7 
Median1 52 mm. 
P-value 0.02 
1
 treatment time in cases restorations were made 
The analysis of the final finishing session is shown in Table 8-5 The considered 
factors appeared to have significant effects on the time needed for finishing 
procedures. 
Table 8-5. Influence of inserting operator (of sessions 1 and 2) on time needed for 
finishing procedures in the finishing session. 
Factor Differences in % P-value 
Inserting operator - 61 to + 28 0.001 
Experience of inserting - 9 to + 21 0.01 
operator with PRBBs 
Median 7 mm. 
The explained variances and the residual coefficients of variation are shown in Table 
8-6. Both sessions showed unexplained coefficients of variation of 21 per cent. 
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Table 8-6 Explained variance and residuals in the analysis of variance. 
Session Explained variance (%) Residual coeff. 
of variation (%) 
I Restorations 54 21 
No restorations 40 21 
II 41 21 
8.4. Discussion 
The mean treatment time needed to accomplish the clinical procedures in the 
fabrication of a PRBB was 80 minutes. When restorations were made, the mean 
treatment time increased with 25 per cent up to 100 minutes. 
The large width of the 95 per cent prediction intervals indicate that efficient planning 
m a general practice setting may be difficult, also per operator (21 per cent 
unexplained variances). 
A previous study (Creugers and van 't Hof, 1987) revealed a mean treatment time 
of 60 minutes for the fabrication of a RBB and 83 minutes in case restorations in the 
abutment teeth were involved. The mam reason for the difference is probably the 
fact that about 85 per cent of the bridges in the former study were anterior RBBs. 
Although the design of this study is comparable to the design of the previous study, 
differences in materials used or different experiences of the operators may also be 
responsible for an increased treatment time. 
Not only the number of restorations but also the extent and degree of difficulty of 
the restorations were responsible for a longer treatment time. The linear relationship 
between treatment time and restoration index (Fig. 8-2) is directly a result of the 
choice of numerical values for the various index levels. The choice of these values 
was more or less arbitrary The relationship presented in Fig. 8-2, however, shows 
that the values are quite realistic. 
As in other studies (Creugers and van 't Hof, 1987; Advokaat, 1985; Hendriks et al., 
1985, Plasmane and van 't Hof, 1987) the effect of the operators was significant. 
For all operators (except operator 4) it was found that the difference in both sessions 
had the same direction. The difference in effects on session 1 and 2 of operator 4 
are probably caused by the large experience with posterior composite restorations 
of this operator. Also an overall effect was found for the factor "experience with 
posterior restorations" The treatment time decreased with 13 per cent in case the 
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Operators had more experience with posterior composite restorations. 
The factor experience with PRBBs appeared to be not relevant for the treatment 
times of both sessions. Neither the previous experience (before starting the study) 
nor the experience build-up during the study showed a significant effect. 
Some typical operator and patient dependent factors showed no influence on the 
treatment times (isolation method, impression material used, location and occlusion). 
Furthermore, the different setting times for the adhesive materials employed (2-8 
minutes) had no detectable effect on the treatment time. 
The analysis of the treatment time of the finishing session, which was performed by 
only one operator, showed effects for the considered handling procedures in this 
session. An effect was also found for the factor "inserting operator" (initial operator 
in sessions 1 and 2) and "experience of the inserting operator". This could say 
something about the quality of the insertion procedures, affecting the finishing 
procedure. However, since the treatment time of this session decreased during the 
study and some operators started later than others, those findings may also be a 
result of increased experience (of operator 1) influencing the treatment time of the 
finishing session directly. 
The durability results of this clinical trial, which will be reported in the near future, 
may reveal whether the mean treatment time of 80 minutes for the fabrication of a 
PRBB will be economically acceptable. 
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Chapter 9 
General discussion, conclusions and clinical 
implications 
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9.1. General discussion, conclusions and clinical implications 
Existing studies show conflicting results regarding the survival rate of PRBBs. 
As long as there are no reliable data concerning the success rate and the major 
influencing factors on this rate, their acceptance in general practice will be 
low. This is to be regretted as PRBBs have some major advantages (section 
1.2.), such as: 
1) The biological factor: only minimal preparation within the enamel is needed. 
2) The economical factor: the cost is relative low compared to conventional 
fixed bridges. 
These factors were the major motivation for this study. 
In this thesis some aspects related to posterior resin-bonded bridges are 
explored and presented. The study involves an in vitro part (Chapters 2, 3 and 
4) and an in vivo part (Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8). 
In the in vitro part of this study several bonding systems were compared on 
their adhesive and cohesive properties at free shrinkage as well as at rigid 
conditions. At free shrinkage conditions the adhesive properties of the bonding 
systems used in the clinical part were compared when applied to the three 
different metal alloys (Biosil, Wiron 77 and Wiron 99). From the results of 
these experiments it was to be expected that the adhesion (the metal-cement 
bond strength) of the bonding systems is acceptable for the clinical study. 
In the rigid set-up experiments, as developed by Feilzer and co-workers 
(1989), which approach the clinical situation, the influence of the surface 
treatment of Wiron 77 on the metal-cement bond strength was investigated 
and simultaneously the shrinkage stress developed within the RCC disks was 
measured. It was found that the metal-cement bond strength of all RCCs to 
Wiron 77 increased when the metal surface was sandblasted in stead of 
electrolytically etched and even more when sandblasting was followed by a 
silicate-coating. 
From the measurements of the shrinkage stress it followed that even in the 
clinical situation the shrinkage stress developed during setting within the RCC-
layer may vary considerably. It was shown that the shrinkage stress increased 
with a reduction of the time between the start of mixing and the moment of 
insertion of the RCC. To minimize the shrinkage stress within the completely 
set RCC-layer it is recommended to watch the time between the start of 
mixing and the moment of insertion strictly. This time should be equal to the 
maximum working time as stated in the directions of the manufacturer. 
The in vitro test method at which at free shrinkage conditions the bonding 
systems used in the clinical study were compared, revealed that their adhesive 
qualities were quite different (Table 3-1). Comparison of the bonding systems 
on their effect on the 2.5 year survival in the clinical study, however, did not 
show significant differences. In contrast to the in vitro test, in the in vivo test 
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a shrinkage stress is built up within the RCC-layer. From the results of the rigid 
set-up experiments at which the specimens abided the test (Table 2-2), it can 
be seen that the ratio of the shrinkage stress to the tensile bond strengths of 
the specimens after 30 minutes of curing is different for the RCCs tested. 
Taking into account the wide spread in the measured values of the shrinkage 
stress, it is possible (on the basis of the combined results of the in vitro 
experiments) that in the clinical situation the bonding qualities of the bonding 
systems are almost similar. 
In the in vivo part of the study it was shown that the survival of PRBBs 
replacing mandibular premolars or molars was unacceptably low (63% 
respectively 5 1 % after 2.5 years). The clinical application of these bridges 
using the designs of this study can not be advocated yet. 
Other preparation forms or even more extensive preparations may improve the 
retention for mandibular PRBBs. The combination of the Nijmegen and 
Manchester trials in the meta-analysis revealed a significant effect for the 
experimental variable "preparation form". The findings of Mannello егз/.(1988) 
and Paszyna et al. (1989), showing that extensive preparation contributes to 
the success of RBBs, are supported in this study for PRBBs. However, the 
principle of adhesive restorations is that the bonding system should provide 
the needed retention. When the bonding system fails, it should be improved by 
using other adhesive materials or surface treatment methods. When 
insufficient retention has to be compensated by extensive tooth preparation 
actually a conventional approach is used, eliminating the advantages of saving 
tooth material (biologic factor). In other words: when adhesive restorative 
dentistry has to rely mainly on extensive tooth preparation, it can not be 
considered innovative. The only added value is then reduced to: conventional 
dentistry using adhesive luting cements. The results of this study show that 
existing bonding systems were in adequate for use in RBBs in the posterior 
region and should be improved. Research in this area should be stimulated. 
An important finding is the fact that no relation was found between operators 
and survival. General practitioners inserted the PRBBs with the same results as 
the University Staff-members. 
The trend in prosthetic dentistry is toward fixed appliances. However, the cost 
involved with fixed bridges is high. When the cost in relation to longevity is 
favourable for posterior RBBs, they will be considered as seriously as RBBs in 
the anterior region. 
This study did not yield any conclusions regarding an improved design or a 
superior bonding system. However, a combination of Clearfil F2 and silicate-
coating (Table 2-2) might be an interesting alternative for clinical use. In 
contrast to the unacceptable low survival of mandibular PRBBs, posterior 
adhesive bridges replacing maxillary molars seem to have a reasonable good 
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prognosis. Therefore, these bridges may be an alternative for a removable 
partial denture in this area. 
In this study a random group of patients was selected. It may be expected that 
with strict patient selection the survival rate increases. Some variables, such 
as the dislodgement of rebonded bridges and the patient's own judgement 
regarding these bridges will be evaluated on a later date. 
It should be stressed that the results of this study are 2.5 year interim results. 
The reason to produce interim results is to inform clinicians who are interested 
in early results, so that they can apply these results for the benefit of their 
patients in their practices in an early stage. The final data and conclusions 
(planned to be produced after a follow-up of 5 years) may differ from those 
presented in this thesis. 
The general conclusion and clinical implication from this study is that general 
practitioners should be restrictive with the application of posterior RBBs, 
especially in the mandible, untili better bonding systems are available. 
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Summary 
This study is a combined in vitro and in vivo study on Posterior Resin-bonded 
Bridges (PRBBs). It is performed to verify and explain the low success rate of 
PRBBs which was found in a previous investigation at the University of 
Nijmegen. 
Chapter 1 presents a review of the survival literature on resin-bonded bridges 
in general, and more specific for the posterior region. The reported survival 
rates varie considerably, probably due to the difference in bonding systems 
used and the different preparation forms of the abutment teeth. The main 
objective of this study was to investigate the performance of three bonding 
systems and the influence of tooth preparation design. This was done both in 
laboratory and clinical study. 
In Chapter 2 some aspects of polymerization shrinkage of resin cements were 
investigated. In section 2 . 1 . the influence of the shrinkage stress of three 
different RCCs on their adhesive and cohesive qualities when bonded to metal 
surfaces in a rigid set-up, was investigated. During the setting of a resin 
composite cement (RCC) used as an adhesive between a resin-bonded bridge 
and tooth structure, the adhesion may be disrupted by the developing 
shrinkage stress. Two opposing parallel NiCr-discs (WIRON 77) were mounted 
in a tensilometer at a mutual distance of 200 //m and cemented with Panavia 
Ex, Clearfil F2 or Microfill Pontic С The alloy surfaces were treated by either 
electrolytic etching, sandblasting, silicate-coating or tin-plating. During setting 
the discs were kept at their original mutual distance to simulate the extreme 
clinical situation of "complete" rigidity, where the casting and the tooth can 
not move towards each other. The developing shrinkage stress was recorded 
continuously. 
From the results of the rigid set-up experiments it appeared that with 
sandblasting in stead of electrolytic etching the adhesion to Wiron 77 was 
improved for all RCCs and even more when sandblasting was followed by tin-
plating. Sandblasting followed by silicate-coating revealed the highest 
adhesion. In about 7 0 % of the experiments the specimens debonded 
spontaneous in an early stage. In section 2.2. the determination of the linear 
and volumetric polymerization shrinkage of the RCCs is described. Microfill 
Pontic С showed the greatest shrinkage. 
In Chapter 3 the three different bonding systems were tested on their cohesive 
qualities and their adhesive qualities when bonded to three different metal 
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alloys. Cylinders of either Biosil, Wiron 77 or Wiron 99 were bonded together 
in a set-up which allowed free-shrinkage of the RCCs. After curing at various 
curing conditions the tensile bond strength and mode of fracture of these 
specimens were measured. Curing of the resin composite cements was 
performed through immersion in water of 370C during one hour, or 
thermocycling between 50C and 60oC (1000 cycles). 
Both the bonding systems as well as the metal alloys had significant influence 
on the tensile bond strength, however there were some interactions. The 
highest tensile bond strength was found for the combination sandblasting and 
Panavia Ex (Sa-P) bonded to Wiron 99 after thermocycling (56.1 ± 7.8 MPa), 
the lowest bond strength was found for the combination electrolytic etching 
and Clearfil F2 (El-C) bonded to Wiron 99 (7.4 ± 1.5 MPa). All El-C bonded 
specimens showed adhesive fractures while almost all Si-M (the combination 
silicate-coating and Microfill Pontic C) bonded specimens showed cohesive 
fractures. With Sa-P there was a difference in fracture mode for each metal. 
The tensile bond strength of all specimens tested was acceptable with respect 
to the application of the bonding systems in the clinic, except the bonding 
system Cl-E when applied to Wiron 77 and Wiron 99. 
In Chapter 4 the results of the rigid set-up experiments (section 2.1.) were 
reassessed, which could be done on the basis of data obtained from the other 
in vitro experiments (section 2.2. and chapter 3). This reassessment revealed 
that the shrinkage stress developed within the RCC-layer at the in vitro as well 
as at the in vivo conditions will be minimal when the time between mixing and 
insertion is taken equal to the maximal working-time of the RCC as mentioned 
in the directions of the manufacturer. Standardization of this lapse of time is 
expected to improve the reliability of the measurement of shrinkage stress of 
the rigid set-up in vitro test-method of RCCs. An other conclusion was that the 
rigid set-up in vitro test method is suitable to investigate the influence of a 
surface treatment on the adhesion of a RCC to a substrate at conditions which 
approach the clinical situation. 
Chapter 5 presents information about the design of the clinical trial. The trial 
has a multi-practice (part of the PRBBs was made at the University Clinic and 
part in general practice) and a multi-centered design (the dental schools of 
Nijmegen and Manchester were involved). In Nijmegen 175 patients and in 
Manchester 45 patients were selected. In total 201 PRBBs were inserted by 
15 operators in the Nijmegen sample, and 54 PRBBs were inserted by 2 
operators in Manchester. Two experimental variables, "preparation form" and 
"bonding system", were studied in the Nijmegen sample and one experimental 
variable, "preparation form", was studied in Manchester. An operator and a 
treatment option was assigned by balanced drawing (using a computer 
program). The PRBBs were inserted following a strict protocol and data were 
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recorded using special data forms. End-points, lost-to-follow-up and statistical 
procedures were described in this chapter. For the statistical analysis of the 
experimental variables a Cox proportional hazard model was used. 
The patients participating in this clinical trial were described in Chapter 6. They 
were divided in three groups (samples)- the NUC (Nijmegen University Clinic) 
sample consisting of 79 patients (92 PRBBs), the NGP (Nijmegen General 
Practices) sample consisting of 96 patients (109 PRBBs), and the MDH 
(Manchester Dental Hospital) sample consisting of 45 patients (54 PRBBs). 
Different patient characteristics, such as age, gender, level of education, 
parafunctional oral habits and preference of chewmgside, from the three 
samples were recorded and compared Also some dentition characteristics and 
information related to the open spaces and the abutment teeth of the three 
samples were compared. For the Nijmegen samples, most of the characteris-
tics were identical. The Manchester sample sometimes differed from the 
Nijmegen samples, such as for the periodontal condition and the occlusal wear 
for the total dentition. Because of differences in patient characteristics as well 
as m patient retrievals, the results of both trials were presented and discussed 
seperately in Chapter 7. 
In Chapter 7 the findings of a 2 5 year follow-up study on PRBBs, which was 
conducted at the Nijmegen University Clinic and in the Manchester Dental 
Hospital, was described The results of both populations were first discussed 
separately, and in a later stage combined in a meta-analysis 
In the Nijmegen trial (section 7 1 ) a significant influence was found for the 
location of the bridge, maxillary bridges were more retentive than mandibular 
bridges Therefore all other variables were analysed separately for the maxilla 
and the mandible No significant difference was found with respect to the used 
bonding system. Also the variable "preparation form" was not significant 
In the Manchester trial no significant difference was found for the location of 
the bridge although the survival rates were 77% and 4 7 % respectively for 
maxilla and mandible. 
In the meta-analysis, presented in section 7.3., the results of both trials were 
combined. The variable "preparation form" as well as the variable "location" 
showed a significant effect. 
Treatment times needed for the fabrication of Posterior Resin-Bonded Bridges 
(PRBBs) were recorded and analyzed in Chapter 8. From a total of 201 PRBBs 
with different designs and retention systems, 152 were selected for this 
analysis. The mean treatment time for a PRBB was 80 mm. When posterior 
composite restorations had to be made in the abutment teeth, the mean 
treatment time increased with 25% up to 100 minutes. From the factors 
which were considered to influence the treatment time, a significant effect 
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was found for "restorations", "operator" and "experience of the operator". The 
other considered factors, such as "preparation form", "retention system", 
"isolation-method", "occlusion" and "location", showed no detectable effect 
on the treatment time. The results from this Chapter were considered to be 
useful in further cost-benefit analyses. 
Finally in Chapter 9 a general discussion of this study is presented. It is 
concluded that the survival rate with the bonding systems used is unaceptable 
low, especially for the mandible (56% survival after 2.5 years). The clinical 
implication is that the dentist should be restrictive to applicate resin-bonded 
bridges in this area. At last the need for an improved bonding system is 
stressed. 
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Samenvatting 
Deze studie is een gecombineerde in vitro en in vivo studie naar Posterior 
Adhesiefbruggen. Een belangrijke reden voor het uitvoeren van het onderzoek 
was het lage succespercentage van deze restauraties (zoals gebleken uit een 
voorafgaand onderzoek) te verifiëren en te verklaren. 
Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een overzicht van de literatuur over de levensduur van 
adhesiefbruggen in het algemeen en meer specifiek voor die in het posteriore 
gebied. De in de literatuur gevonden overlevingspercentages variëren 
aanzienlijk. Zowel het gebruik van verschillende hechting-systemen als het 
toepassen van verschillende preparatievormen van de pijlerelementen, worden 
als oorzaak voor deze spreiding genoemd. Klinische bewijzen hiervoor bestaan 
echter niet. Het hoofddoel van het onderhavige onderzoek is om het gedrag 
van drie hechting-systemen en de invloed van de preparatievorm te 
bestuderen. Hiervoor werd een gecombineerde laboratorium en klinische studie 
opgezet. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 zijn enkele aspecten over de polymerisatie-krimp van 
composiet-cementen onderzocht. In paragraaf 2 .1 . is de invloed van 
krimpspanning van drie verschillende composiet-cementen onderzocht op hun 
adhesieve en cohesieve kwaliteiten wanneer zij gehecht zijn aan metalen 
oppervlakken in een starre opstelling. Gedurende de uitharding van een 
composiet-cement, dat gebruikt wordt als een adhesief tussen een 
adhesiefbrug en de tandstructuur, kan de adhesie verbroken worden door de 
ontwikkelde krimpspanning. Twee tegenover elkaar geplaatste parallelle NiCr-
schijfjes (WIRON 77) werden gemonteerd in een trekbank, op een onderlinge 
afstand van 200 micrometer en gecementeerd met respectievelijk Panavia Ex, 
Clearfil F2 of Microfill Pontic С. De metalen oppervlakken werden 
voorbehandeld door middel van respectievelijk electrolytisch etsen, 
zandstralen, silaniseren en vertinnen. Gedurende de uitharding werden de 
schijfjes op de oorspronkelijke onderlinge afstand gehouden. Dit werd gedaan 
om de extreme klinische situatie van volledige starheid na te bootsen, waarbij 
de metalen vleugel en de tand niet naar elkaar toe kunnen bewegen. De 
ontwikkelde krimpspanning werd continu geregistreerd. 
Uit de resultaten van de experimenten bleek dat met zandstralen in plaats van 
electrolytisch etsen de adhesie aan Wiron 77 verbeterde voor alle composiet-
cementen. De adhesie werd nog eens verbeterd indien zandstralen werd 
gevolgd door vertinnen. Zandstralen gevolgd door silaniseren liet de beste 
adhesie zien. In ongeveer 7 0 % van de experimenten trad een spontane breuk 
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op in een vroeg stadium. In paragraaf 2.2. werden zowel de lineaire als de 
volumetrische polymerisatie-krimp van de gebruikte composiet-cementen 
bepaald. Microfill Pontic С vertoonde de meeste krimp na 30 minuten. 
In Hoofdstuk 3 werden drie verschillende hechting-systemen getest op hun 
cohesieve en adhesieve kwaliteiten. Cylinders van Biosil (CoCr-legering), Wiron 
77 (NiCr-legering) of Wiron 99 (NiCr-legering), werden zodanig in een 
opstelling geplaatst, dat vrije krimp van de composiet-cementen mogelijk was. 
Na uitharding bij verschillende omstandigheden, werd de treksterkte en het 
fractuurvlak van deze monsters vastgesteld. Uitharding van de composiet-
cementen gebeurde bij onderdompeling in water van 37°C gedurende één uur, 
of bij thermocycling tussen 50C en 60°C (1000 cycli). 
Zowel de hechting-systemen als de metaallegeringen toonden een significante 
invloed op de treksterkte. De hoogste treksterkte werd gevonden voor de 
combinatie zandstralen en Panavia Ex, gehecht aan Wiron 99 na thermocycling 
(56.1 ± 7.8 MPa). De laagste hechtsterkte werd gevonden voor de combinatie 
electrolytisch etsen en Clearfil F2, gehecht aan Wiron 99 (7.4 ± 1 . 5 MPa). 
Electrolytisch etsen en Clearfil liet in alle gevallen een adhesieve breuk zien. De 
combinatie silaniseren en Microfill Pontic С vertoonden in bijna alle gevallen 
cohesieve breuken. Voor de combinatie zandstralen en Panavia Ex was de 
soort breuk verschillend voor elke metaallegering. De treksterkte van alle 
monsters was acceptabel voor klinisch gebruik, behalve het hechting-systeem 
Cl-E in combinatie met Wiron 77 en Wiron 99. In dit onderzoek werd eveneens 
de diametrale treksterkte van de cementen vastgesteld. Uit deze proef bleek 
dat de diametrale treksterkte toenam wanneer de uithardingstijd of de 
temperatuur toenam. 
In Hoofdstuk 4 zijn de resultaten van de "starre opstelling" experimenten 
(paragraaf 2.1.) opnieuw beoordeeld, nadat de resultaten uit de later 
uitgevoerde "vrije opstelling" experimenten (paragraaf 2.2. en Hoofdstuk 3) 
bekend waren. Deze beoordeling wees uit dat de krimpspanning die zich 
ontwikkeld in de composiet-cement laag, zowel in vitro als in vivo, minimaal 
zal zijn als de tijd tussen mengen en aanbrengen van het composiet-cement 
gelijk is aan de maximale werktijd die door de fabricant wordt aangegeven. 
Verwacht wordt dat standaardiseren van deze tijd de betrouwbaarheid van het 
meten van de krimpspanning in een starre-opzet in vitro test-methode vergroot. 
Een andere conclusie was dat de in vitro test methode met de starre opstelling 
geschikt is om de invloed van de oppervlakte behandeling op de adhesie van 
een composiet-cement aan een substraat te onderzoeken, bij omstandigheden 
die de klinische situatie benaderen. 
Hoofdstuk 5 geeft informatie over de opzet van de klinische trial. De trial heeft 
een multi-practice (een gedeelte van de adhesiefbruggen is in de universiteits 
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kliniek en een gedeelte in de algemene praktijk gemaakt) en een multi-centered 
opzet (de universiteit van Nijmegen en de Dental School uit Manchester 
participeerden). In Nijmegen werden 175 patiënten geselecteerd en in 
Manchester 45 patiënten. In totaal werden er 201 posterior adhesiefbruggen 
geplaatst door 15 operateurs in de Nijmeegse groep. In Manchester werden 54 
posterior adhesiefbruggen door twee operateurs geplaatst. Twee experimentele 
variabelen ("preparatie-vorm" en "hechting-systeem") werden in Nijmegen en 
één ("preparatie-vorm") in Manchester onderzocht. Er wordt een beschrijving 
gegeven van de toewijzing van operateurs, soort behandeling, 
behandelprocedure en evaluaties. Daarnaast werden in dit hoofdstuk de 
eindpunten, de lost-to-follow-up en de statistische procedures beschreven. 
Voor de statistische analyse van de experimentele variabelen werd voor het 
proportional hazard model van Cox gekozen. 
De patiënten die deelgenomen hebben aan deze klinische trial zijn in Hoofdstuk 
6 beschreven. Ze kunnen verdeeld worden in drie groepen: NUC (Nijmeegse 
universiteits kliniek) groep die bestaat uit 79 patiënten waarbij 92 bruggen zijn 
geplaatst, NGP (Nijmeegse algemene praktjk) groep die bestaat uit 96 
patiënten waarbij 109 bruggen zijn geplaatst en MDH (Manchester Dental 
Hospital) groep die bestaat uit 45 patiënten waarbij 54 bruggen zijn geplaatst. 
Verschillende patiënt karakteristieken zoals, leeftijd, geslacht, opleiding, 
parafuncties en de voorkeurszijde van kauwen werden opgenomen en 
vergeleken voor de verschillende groepen. Ook enkele dentitie karakteristieken 
en informatie betreffende de diastemen en de pijlerelementen werden 
vergeleken. De Nijmeegse groepen waren nagenoeg identiek wat betreft de 
meeste karakteristieken. De Manchester groep verschilde in sommige gevallen 
van de Nijmeegse groepen, zoals voor "parodontale toestand" en de "occlusale 
slijtage". Er werd eveneens geconstateerd dat er een substantieel verschil 
bestond in uitval (lost-to-follow-up) tussen de verschillende patiënten groepen. 
In Hoofdstuk 7 zijn de bevindingen beschreven na 2.5 jaar follow-up. De 
resultaten van beide trials werden eerst apart beschreven en vervolgens 
gecombineerd in een meta-analyse. De reden hiervoor was: (1) de verschillen 
tussen de patiënten groepen en (2) het verschil in lost-to-follow-up. 
In de Nijmeegse trial (paragraaf 7.1.) werd er een significante invloed 
gevonden voor de "locatie" van de brug. Bruggen in de onderkaak kwamen 
eerder los dan in de bovenkaak. Om deze reden werden alle overige variabelen 
apart voor onderkaak en bovenkaak geanalyseerd. Er werden geen significante 
verschillen gevonden wat betreft "hechting-systeem". De variabele "preparatie-
vorm" bleek eveneens geen significant effect te hebben. 
In Manchester (paragraaf 7.2.) werd geen significant effect gevonden wat 
betreft de locatie van de brug, hoewel de overlevings-percentages voor de 
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bovenkaak en de onderkaak aanzienlijk verschilden (respectievelijk 77% en 
47%). 
In paragraaf 7.3. werden de resultaten van beide trials gecombineerd in een 
meta-analyse. Zowel de variabele "preparatie-vorm" als de variabele "locatie" 
lieten een significant effect zien. 
De behandeltijden die nodig waren voor de vervaardiging van posterior 
adhesiefbruggen werden beschreven en geanalyseerd in Hoofdstuk 8. Van het 
totaal van 201 posterior adhesiefbruggen werden er 152 geselecteerd voor 
deze analyse. De gemiddelde behandelduur voor posterior adhesiefbruggen was 
80 min. Indien er composiet-restauraties aangebracht moesten worden in de 
pijlerelementen, werd de gemiddelde behandelduur verhoogd met 25% tot 100 
minuten. Van de factoren die een mogelijke invloed konden hebben op de 
behandelduur, werd er een significant effect gevonden voor "restauraties", 
"operateur" en "ervaring van de operateur". Andere factoren zoals "preparatie-
vorm", "hechting-systeem", "droogleggen", "occlusie" en "locatie", lieten geen 
effect zien op de behandelduur. De resultaten van deze studie worden van nut 
geacht voor een toekomstige kosten-baten analyse. 
Tot slot volgt in Hoofdstuk 9 een algemene beschouwing en klinische 
aanbevelingen. De belangrijkste conclusie is dat algemeen practici 
terughoudend dienen te zijn met het toepassen van posterior adhesiefbruggen, 
met name in de onderkaak. Er wordt gewezen op de noodzaak betere hechting-
systemen te ontwikkelen. 
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Appendix 1 
Clinical study on posterior resin bonded bridges 
Criteria for patient selection 
- Target group: Patients with missing premolars or first molars who need or 
want closure of open spaces for esthetic, functional or other reasons. 
- Criteria for entering the study: 
1. the patient agrees with the trial protocol by means of a voluntarily-given 
informed consent and signing an agreement form. (Appendix 3) 
2. an indication for closure of the open space (width of the open space 
maximal two premolars) 
3. the patient is in good general health 
4. the patient is able to perform acceptable oral hygiene 
5. the patient has a healthy dentition 
6. the patient needs a referral letter from his dentist 
- Indication criteria: 
1. open spaces as a result of missing premolars or a first molar 
2. abutment teeth are sound or restored with acceptable ( = small) 
restorations 
3. treatment with a resin bonded bridge is not in conflict with the treatment 
plan for the whole dentition 
- Contra indications: 
1. the need for another prosthetic device as treatment for the open space or 
abutment teeth 
2. the need for extensive abutment preparation 
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Appendix 2 
Informed consent for patients 
Toestemminginformatie betreffende klinisch onderzoek naar posterior 
adhesiefbruggen. 
Geachte Mevrouw/Mijnheer, 
U bent zojuist gevraagd of U mee wilt werken aan een onderzoek naar 
posterior adhesiefbruggen. Dit onderzoek wordt uitgevoerd door de 
Subfaculteit Tandheelkunde aan de Universiteit van Nijmegen. Uw tandarts 
werkt aan dit onderzoek mee. 
Voordat U Uw instemming kenbaar maakt m.b.t. medewerking aan dit 
onderzoek, is het van belang om een aantal zaken te weten. 
Wat is adhesiefbrugwerk? 
Een adhesiefbrug is een kunsttand of een kunstkies die, om een open ruimte in 
de tandboog op te vullen, aan de tanden of kiezen naast de open ruimte, 
vastgeplakt wordt. 
1. Doel van het onderzoek: nagaan wat de levensduur is van posterior 
adhesiefbruggen die kiezen vervangen en welke factoren hierop invloed 
hebben. 
2. Doel en aard van de behandeling: doel van de behandeling is het opvullen 
van een of meerdere open ruimte(s) tussen de kiezen, die ontstaan zijn door 
het trekken of door ontbreken, door middel van een adhesiefbrug. Een 
adhesiefbrug is een kunsttand waaraan metalen vleugeltjes zitten. Deze 
metalen vleugels kunnen aan de tanden en/of kiezen naast de open ruimte 
worden vastgeplakt; de open ruimte kan op deze wijze door een kunsttand 
worden opgevuld. Soms kan het nodig zijn om een laagje glazuur van de kiezen 
naast de open ruimte weg te slijpen om plaats te maken voor de metalen 
vleugels. Dit slijpen beperkt zich tot het glazuur en levert geen gevaar voor 
zenuwbeschadiging op. 
3. Directe gevolgen van de ingreep: om een adhesiefbrug aan de kiezen te 
kunnen bevestigen is het noodzakelijk om een gedeelte van het glazuur te 
bewerken met een zuur. Hierdoor wordt het oppervlak microscopisch verruwd. 
Onderzoekingen hebben uitgewezen dat het bewerken van glazuur met dit zuur 
géén nadelige gevolgen heeft voor het glazuur. Soms kan het nodig zijn om 
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een laagje glazuur weg te slijpen. Dit wordt echter zodanig gedaan dat dit voor 
een eventuele andere oplossing niet nadelig is. Bovendien is het zo dat voor 
eventuele andere oplossingen dit wegslijpen ook nodig zal zijn. In het geval dat 
na beslijpen en mislukken van de adhesiefbrug besloten wordt om geen andere 
voorziening te maken, kan het glazuur met fluoride versterkt worden of kan er 
ter plaatse een kleine vulling worden aangebracht. 
4. Kans op slagen/mislukken: Onderzoeken geven aan dat dit soort 
voorzieningen al met redelijk succes zijn toegepast ( ± 70%). Mislukken van de 
behandeling heeft bovendien geen nadelige invloed op andere behandelingen in 
Uw mond. Mocht een adhesiefbrug mislukken, dan heeft dit géén of slechts 
zéér weinig schade opgeleverd aan Uw gebit. Men kan na mislukken de open 
ruimte zo laten als vóór behandeling, of men kan voor andere, meer beproefde 
voorzieningen kiezen om de open ruimte te behandelen. Bijvoorbeeld een 
conventionele brug of een frameprothese. 
5. Kans OP complicatie: de kans op complicaties is bij toepassing van posterior 
adhesiefbruggen net zo groot als of kleiner dan bij toepassing van andere 
tandheelkundige voorzieningen zoals vullingen, kronen, bruggen en 
(frame)prothesen. 
De aard van de complicaties is gelijk aan die bij andere tandheelkundige 
voorzieningen. De materialen die voor posterior adhesiefbruggen worden 
gebruikt zijn dezelfde als die voor andere tandheelkundige voorzieningen 
worden gebruikt. Alleen de combinaties van deze materialen zijn relatief nieuw. 
Complicaties kunnen zijn: 
Bij onvoldoende mondhygiëne: 1. verhoogde kans op tandbederf (cariés) 
2. verhoogde kans op tandvlees ontstekingen. 
Evenals andere prothetische voorzieningen bestaat er een kans op inslikken. 
Hierover is echter nog nooit iets gepubliceerd. 
Indien U wilt meewerken aan het onderzoek is het van belang dat U dit 
schriftelijk kenbaar maakt door ondertekening van bijgaand formulier (Appendix 
3). 
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Appendix 3 
Agreement form 
Naam: 
Hiermede verklaar ik geen bezwaren te hebben tegen deelname aan het 
onderzoek naar posterior adhesiefbruggen. Ik ben bereid om gedurende de 
studie het functioneren van de adhesiefbrug enige malen te laten controleren. 
Ik heb de aan mij uitgereikte toestemmingsinformatie gelezen en begrepen en 
ben op de hoogte van het doel van het onderzoek en de aard van de 
behandeling 
Plaats Datum Handtekening 
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Appendix 4 
Table A-1. Materials used during the 
material 
1 Lumin Vacuum, shade guide 
2 Horico, diamant burs 
3 CA-37, Superior pink Alginate 
4 Silicone Impression material 
5 Dental wax 
6 Rubberdam 
7 NaOHCI 3 % 
8 Pumice 
9 Ethyl-alcohol 
10 Clearfil Ray Posterior 
Estilux Hybrid VS 
11 Clearfil F2 
Panavia Ex 
Microfill Pontic С 
12 Scaler 11A/12A, McCall 
13 Composhape finishing set 
14 Mikrodünn Okklusionspapier 
(occlusion test foil) 
15 Carborundum stone 
16 Shofu polishing set 
17 Floss-threader 
18 Dental Floss 
procedures. 
manufacturer 
Vita, Bad Säckingen, Germany 
Hopf, Ringlet & Co., Berlin, Germany 
C a v e x / K u r a r a y , H a a r l e m , The 
Netherlands 
3M, St Paul, USA; Bayer, Leverkusen, 
Germany 
Clark Comp. Denply Int., Milford, USA 
DMFC, Akron, Ohio, USA 
Pharmacist 
Pharmacist 
Pharmacist 
C a v e x / K u r a r a y , H a a r l e m , The 
Netherlands 
Kulzer, Friedrichsdorf.Germany 
C a v e x / K u r a r a y , H a a r l e m , The 
Netherlands 
C a v e x / K u r a r a y , H a a r l e m , The 
Netherlands 
Kulzer, Friedrichsdorf, Germany 
SWW Dental Products, Surrey, England 
Intensiv.S.A., Viganello, Switzerland 
Dr. Jean Bausch К.G., Köln, BRD 
Hoger & Meissinger, Düsseldorf, BRD 
Shofu Dent. Corp., Menlo Park, Cal., 
USA 
Butler Co., Chicago, III., USA 
Johnson & Johnson, Canada 
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Clinical p r o c e d u r e 
In total the patient had to make three visits. 
First visit 
1. Color determination 
- clean the abutment teeth 
- use Lumin-Vacuum shade guide 
2 Replacement of a restoration by a composite resin restoration when needed 
(Fig. 5-3). The materials used for these replacements are: 
- Clearfil Ray posterior (in combination with design A, B, D and E) 
- Estilux hybrid (in combination with design С and F) 
3. preparation of the abutment teeth 
- with design А, В and C: conventional 
- with design D, E and F: modified (for the groove use diamond 243-
010) 
4. taking impression 
- impression of maxilla and mandible and "wax-bite" (the operator 
determines the impression material and notes it) 
- the operator decides whether articulator-mounting is necessary, and 
notes this on the assignment paper and form COI-35 (Appendix 4) 
5. fill in assignment paper for working casts 
- assignmentform has designcode and stamp 
6. next appointment 
- 3 to 5 weeks after the first session with the same operator 
Second visit: same operator 
1. Fit 
- clean abutment teeth with pumice and water, ± 15 seconds per 
abutment, spray with water, and check the fit of the RBB 
- don't touch the RBB on the side of the abutment teeth 
The RBB has to fit passively 
Check: - occlusion in ICP and during function 
- esthetics 
Please note: with saliva-contamination clean the RBB always with 
ethylalcohol. 
Small corrections with regard to occlusion in ICP and during function can 
be carried out with the bridge in place. Eventually the opposing teeth can 
be grinded. 
2. Insertion of rubberdam 
Insert rubberdam when possible and dry the abutment teeth. 
3. Fit the RBB 
Again the bridge is checked for correct fit 
4. Cleaning of the abutment teeth 
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Clean the abutment teeth for 5 seconds with a cotton wadding with NaOCI 
3%, spray with water and dry. 
5. Cleaning of the RRB 
Clean the RBB with ethylalcohol and dry for ± 3 0 seconds. Don't touch the 
bridge on the contact side with the abutments!! 
6. Etching of the abutment teeth (use etching gel, phosphoric acid 37%) 
etching: 45 seconds each abutment tooth 
spraying: 30 seconds each abutment tooth 
drying: 30 seconds each abutment tooth 
7. Insertion of the RBB 
Treatment A and D 
a) assistent 
- mix the resin composite according to manufacturer's instructions 
(mixing time: ± 30 seconds) 
- apply the composite on the inside of the metal (working time: ± 1 
min. 50 sec.) 
b) operator 
- apply bonding on the etched enamel surfaces. Do not apply bonding on 
the metal surface. 
- insert the bridge, allowing the excess of composite to escape. 
- press the bridge tightly during the initial hardening ( ± 1 min. 30 s e c ) . 
Treatment В and E 
a) assistent 
- mix the resin composite according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
The operator assesses the proper consistency. 
- apply composite on the inside of the metal. 
b) operator 
- insert the bridge 
- remove the bulk of the excess 
- apply oxyguard at the outline of the metal retention wings 
- keep the bridge under pressure during the initial hardening ( ± 6 to 7 
minutes). 
Treatment С and F 
a) assistent 
- mix the resin composite according to the manufacturer's instructions 
- apply composite on the inside of the metal ( don't touch the metal 
with the instrument). 
b) operator 
- insert the bridge and keep the bridge under pressure during the total 
hardening 
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- apply the UV-lamp on the edges for 40 seconds 
- after ± 5 minutes remove most of the excess. 
8. Finishing 
- rough finishing after initial hardening with a scaler and rotating 
instrumentarium (composhape). 
(- final finishing is done at the first control after insertion). 
9. Check occlusion in ICP and during function. The RBB should be loaded 
evenly by the other teeth during occlusion and function. 
10. Fill in standardform C01 (Appendix 5) 
11 . Make an appointment for control/evaluation with the investigator, one to 
two weeks after insertion. 
Third visit: (investigator) 
1. check occlusion in ICP and during function 
2. final finishing of cement excess 
3. instruction for oral hygiene 
4. fill in evaluation form D01 (Appendix 5) 
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Appendix 5 
Data forms 
Form A01 ("patient and patient's dentition" form) 
Form A01 contains information about : 
gender, age, education level of the patient, profession, the patient's regular 
dentist and some anamnestic information such as parafunctional habits and 
preference of chewingside. 
Information about the patient's dentition is restricted to: 
- a rough indication of oral hygiene, periodontal status and occlusal wear. 
- presence of removable partial dentures 
- previous prosthesis devices 
- the number of decayed, missed and filled teeth (DMFT). 
These data were recorded by the investigator at the time the patient entered 
the study and before operator and design assignments were carried out. 
Form BOI (the "abutment teeth" form) 
Form B01 contains information about the abutment teeth at baseline, such as: 
- number and type of restorations 
- material of the restorations at baseline 
- mobility 
- occlusion 
- occlusal wear 
- number of teeth to be replaced, time the open space existed and reason of 
tooth-loss 
The data of Form BOI were also recorded by the investigator at time the 
patient entered the study and before operator and design assignments were 
performed. 
Form COI (the "treatment" form) 
Form C01 describes the first and second session. 
This form contains data concerning: 
- experimental variables 
- date of insertion 
- information about abutment tooth preparation 
- information about adjustments of the antagonists 
- replaced restorations in the abutment teeth 
- impression material used 
- use of an "articulator" 
- use of rubberdam or cotton rolls 
- occlusal contact of the RBB 
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- time needed to accomplish the clinical procedures 
The data of this form were recorded by the operator who inserted the bridge. 
It was recorded at the time the bridge was inserted the first time, and at time 
the bridge was rebonded or replaced after dislodgement. 
Form DPI (the "first evaluation" form) 
Form D01 contains information about the RBB and the abutment teeth: 
- occlusal contact of the RBB and the abutment teeth 
- correct fit of the RBB 
- whether excess is to be removed 
- whether adjustments have to be made 
- any adjustments to the opposing teeth 
- the time needed for this session 
This first evaluation was done by the investigator, one to two weeks after 
insertion of the bridge. 
Form EOI. E02. FOI and F02 (the "evaluation" and "evaluation adjustment" 
form) 
Form E01 contains information about the RBB and the abutment teeth, such 
as: 
- mobility of the abutment teeth 
- occlusal function of the RBB and the abutment teeth 
- failure of the RBB 
- caries in the abutment teeth 
- plaque accumulation 
- wear (facets) 
This form was recorded at the evaluation recalls by the investigator. Form E02 
is similar to form E01, but this form was recorded by operator 3 or 4, as to 
test the reliability of the observations of the investigator, (see section 5.6.) 
Form FOI contains information about the eventual needed after-care of the 
RBB and the abutment teeth, such as: 
- tooth cleansing 
- adjustments of the opposing teeth 
- occlusal adjustments 
- new and replaced restorations 
- other adjustments of the abutment teeth or the RBB 
In case the failure of the RBB was detected by the observer(s), additional 
information was added on this form, such as: 
- kind of failure and failure characteristics 
- probable reason of failure 
- required follow-up treatment 
Form FOI and F02 are similar, but form F02 was recorded by operator 3 or 4. 
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Form G01 and HOI (the "failure" forms) 
Form G01 contains information about: 
- the mode of failure, differentiating between (1) total dislodgement, (2) partial 
dislodgement or (3) pontic fracture 
- mobility of the abutment teeth 
- occlusal contact of the abutment teeth and the RBB 
- caries in the abutment teeth 
- the evaluator 
Most of the time the evaluator was the investigator. 
Form HOI contains the same information as form FOI. The data on form HOI 
were only recorded in case of failure, and the data on form FOI were recorded 
at all the recalls. 
Form J01 (the "patient's own judgement" form) 
Form J01 is a questionnaire for the patient. Questions were asked about: 
- color and form of the RBB 
- any change of chewing-habits 
- complaints about the RBB 
- satisfaction of the patient with the RBB 
- parafunctional habits 
- oral hygiene procedures for the RBB 
- conformity of the price and the satisfaction 
Form J01 was recorded by the patient at all evaluation recalls. 
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MDH = Manchester Dental Hospital 
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NUC = Nijmegen University Clinic 
Terms of in vitro experiments 
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STELLINGEN 
bij het proefschrift 
Posterior Resin-bonded Bridges 
a laboratory and clinical study 
C.W.G.J.M. Verzijden, 3 maart 1993 
1. Als onvoldoende retentie van adhesieve restauraties gecompenseerd 
moet worden door uitgebreide preparaties, wordt er een 
conventionele oplossing toegepast waarbij de voordelen van een 
tandweefsel-sparende therapie te niet worden gedaan. 
(dit proefschrift) 
2. Het is gewenst het "losraken" van een adhesiefbrug in een zo vroeg 
mogelijk stadium te detecteren. (dit proefschrift) 
3. De rol van krimpspanmngen bij het gebruik van een composiet-
cement mag met onderschat worden. (dit proefschrift) 
4. Financiële bijdragen bevorderen de betrokkenheid van de patient bij 
de behandeling. (dit proefschrift) 
5. BIJ conventionele restauraties betaalt de patient op twee kostbare 
wijzen, in harde guldens en m de vorm van weefselschade (de zg. 
biologische prijs, Zarb 1978). 
6 Daar in het gebouw tandheelkunde sedert jaren de temperatuur 
binnen vaak gelijk is aan de temperatuur buiten, is het in het kader 
van de bezuinigingen te overwegen, om bij de voorgenomen 
verbouwing de buitenmuren te verwijderen. 
7. Een vrouw die in een "mannenwereld" gelijkwaardig gewaardeerd 
wil worden, moet hoogwaardige prestaties leveren. 
8. Zowel bij het schrijven van een proefschrift als bij het lopen van de 
Nijmeegse Vierdaagse geldt: de laatste loodjes wegen het zwaarst. 
9 Je moet de plussen tellen in het leven, met de minnen. 
10. Afscheid nemen is vaak moeilijker dan weggaan. 
ABSTRACT 
Posterior Resin-bonded Bridges 
a laboratory and clinical study 
By Conny W G.J M Verzijden, Department of Oral function and Prosthetic 
Dentistry, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Keywords: Prosthetic Dentistry, Resin-bonded Bridges. 
This study is a combined in vitro and in vivo study on Posterior Resin-bonded 
Bridges (PRBBs) It was performed to verify and explain the low success rate 
of PRBBs which was found in a previous investigation at the University of 
Nijmegen. The mam objective of this study was to investigate the performance 
of three bonding systems and the influence of tooth preparation design. This 
was done both in laboratory and clinical study. 
From the results of the laboratory study it appeared that with sandblasting in 
stead of electrolytic etching the adhesion to a metall substrate (Wiron 77) was 
improved for all the used resin composite cements (RCCs). This effect was 
increased when sandblasting was followed by tin-plating Sandblasting 
followed by silicate-coating revealed the highest adhesion. In about 70% of 
the experiments the specimens debonded spontaneous in an early stage as a 
result of polymerization shrinkage of the RCCs. 
The three different bonding systems used in the clinical study were also tested 
on their cohesive and adhesive qualities when bonded to three different metal 
alloys The tensile bond strength of the majority of specimens tested was 
considered acceptable for application of the bonding systems in the clinic 
It is concluded that standardization of the lapse of time between mixing and 
insertion may improve the reliability of the measurement of shrinkage stress of 
the rigid set-up in vitro test-method of RCCs The rigid set-up in vitro test 
method is considered suitable to investigate the influence of a surface 
treatment on the adhesion of a RCC to a substrate at conditions which 
approach the clinical situation 
The presented 2 5 year follow-up study on PRBBs was conducted at the 
Nijmegen University Clinic and m the Manchester Dental Hospital. In the 
Nijmegen trial (n = 201) a significant influence was found for the location of 
the bridge maxillary bridges were more retentive than mandibular bridges. 
Therefore all other variables were analysed separately for the maxilla and the 
mandible No significant difference was found with respect to the used 
bonding system Also the variable "preparation form" was not significant. 
In the Manchester trial (n = 54) no significant difference was found for the 
location of the bridge although the survival rates were 77% and 47% 
respectively for maxilla and mandible 
In a meta-analysis the results of both trials were combined. The variable 
"preparation form" as well as the variable "location" showed a significant 
effect 
Treatment times needed for the fabrication of PRBBs were recorded and 
analysed The mean treatment time for a PRBB was 80 mm. When posterior 
composite restorations had to be made m the abutment teeth, the mean 
treatment time increased with 25% up to 100 minutes 
It is concluded that the survival rate with the bonding systems used is 
unaceptable low, especially for the mandible (56% survival after 2 5 years). 
This means that the dentist should be restrictive to applicate resm-bonded 
bridges in this area The need for an improved bonding system is stressed 


